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ABSTRACT

Up? ~"..

.~ Paleozoic strata are present in the southern

part of the Eagle Plain basin where they are termed the Imperial

Formation of Late Devonian age, the unnamed shale unit of Devonian

~nd Mississippian age, and the Hart River Formation of Chesteran Nz
a.ge. The latter is herein formally sU8divided into the Birch,

Canoe River, and Chance Sandstone members. Both the Birch and

Chance Sandstone form reservoir rocks where oil and gas have

b~en discovered in commercial quantities. The hydrocarbons are

present in mud-free conglomeratic sandstones whereas the interven- Ro---ing Canoe River Member is a siliceous shale in the southeast and

grades into a siliceous limestone in the central and western parts

of the basin. The strata are believed to have been deposited in

a deep water t,rough sub-paralleling the K~~X~~~XKMK~~KX~XXXKMX

present-day Richardson Mountains which form the eastern border

of the basin, and turbidite flows were responsible for the' f/~

influxes of the conglomeratic sandstones 0
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Yukon Territory.
1'"1

the ~orthern and

to subdivide the Carboniferous-Upper

wells drilled into and through the Carboniferous and Upper Devonian

Data, available as of January 1, 1971, from the fourteen

.
_.~ -

INTRODUCTION

The Eagle PlainAbasin lies mainly between latitudes

6504j~ Mand 67°15' N, and between longitudes 1360 and 1390 W,
et, 'S' C ::>

embracing an area of about r~ square miles within the northern
.... ~ •• I, :>tr...UI/. thl ,8r,"h'~ C:"(''''~

The basin~~is bordered on the west and south by
c.;
tentral Ogilvie Mountains, respectively; its

eastern limit is defined by the fouthern Richardson Mountains,
t< t?e.l,,- R", l\' e.. .

and its northern limit by the~g-e (Figure 1). .

;J
./'"

. stra~_~~e basinj-were used in this study, as well as surface V;U,
~~.o.::_st~~~=~~~_:;!3,:m:t>.~I' ..~!1~ ..~:a.:terhouse (1971 )., .c:md Norris (1968).

~~;!urpose of this stUdy was

Devonian rock~ sequence in the Eagle Plain subsurface into stratig~

raphically significant units, to describe the various rock types

encountered, to provide the paleontological evidence for age

assignments, to present the sedimentary 'history of these rocks,

io discuss the economic potential of the basin, and to correlate

the subsurface stratigraphic units to the surrounding surface

exposures.

Oil and gas have been discovered in commercial quantities

in strata of Carboniferous age in five wells in the.southern Eagle

Plain. The reservoirs are composed of mUd-free conglomeratic
~ ..

sandstones of the Chance Sandstone Member and"Birch.Member (new

names, this paper) of the Hart River Formation, but partial to

complete cementation by silica and carbonate has largely destroyed

or reduced the initial high porosity of these rocks. The finely

I I """"'rdi~ided limestones and shales are characterized by a. large amount n

0:' silica content and nractically no clay-mineral co~tent as deter-

and dated the brachiopods discussed in this report; T.P. Chamney

and M.S. Barss of the Geological Survey of Canada identified and

dated tne microfossils and palynomorphs, respectively, from well

samples submitted by the author; B. Mamet of the University of

Montreal provided a tentative identification on forami present in

two thin sections from well cuttings; and W. Nassichuk of the
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Geological Survey of Canada identified and dated an ammonite found

in a core sample.

The writer is indebted to A.F. Foscolos. of the Geological

Survey of Canada, ,Calgary, for providing the X-ray diffraction and

chemical analyses on rock sampleso

STRATIGRAPHY

Carboniferous rocks in the subsurface are confined to

the southern part of the 'basin as they were-~ither not deposited #1
~ 11:><:.

o~iremoved by pre-Cretaceous erosion over most of the Eagle Plain.,

They are exposed in the southeast along the Peel Ri~er and in the

south\"lest in the Ogilvie Mountains (Bamber and \'1aterhouse, 1971).

Upper Devonian strata underlie cretacfus rocks in the central
\

and norther~Eagle Plain, and Carboniferous rocks in the south;

~ outcrop in the ¢outhern Richardson and Ogilvie ~~untains ~l

which border the basin (Norris, 1968)0

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

tone,

nd

Siliceous shale

tone,
slllceous shale, and
siliceous limestone.'-.------_.

I
I j

Period Formation Member IThickness} Lithology
I (f~et)
1 I

Cretaceous Shale, Siltstone, a
Sandstone.

I I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I I i \ \ I ! , ,I \ I \ I , \ I I I ! i \ {I I

Carhbniferous Hart River Chance 0-1016 Conglomeratic sands
; Sandstone with siliceous and., ;~ ..

calcareous cement.

Canoe ~. 0-2237 Siliceous shale and
River siliceous micritic

'. limestone.
~ -, ... ' ,

l
- Birch ;0-1576 C?n9lomeratic sands

- i

I iI Unnamed. 10-4400+ i
i shale - ,

------....:....----\E=-.unit _·_1 ...,.......,..- 1 _Devonian
1 0

l Imperial '~-4261~ Siliceous shale,
I siltstone, and sandstone.
I

«in ~.: .-i t!'~.;, ita"'" "l'l1~ ?-... I ~ ~~"'~ 5 t,-" L V··,./,>,,' Ut. (71 "d. I"t. ,.. -:

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS

-' hen. (~! ,).::.)

Imperial Formation

The name Imperial Formation has undergone several modif

ications' since heing erected by Hume and Link, 1945 {see Tassonyi,
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1969). In the Eagle Plain 2rea, the fornationt is confined to the

eastern edge of the basin where it outcrops as a sequence of shales,

siltstones, and sandstones of Late Devonian agej~.~~~~~~r~bJ?~~

~-:l'g;~Ot{'-i.;f£:5i'raf.,ti:~~'I:=i;j~f.--ie~~~~~~trr.~i'}~f".%~,-;th~~frevo~ien~-:L~~~,;~:~~~c~~'&ek_:,~_

J/Ti
' OJ;;,-,".,> c,1- ~.i "I~(..:S),

Q 1 ,--;- -
~Fltt-t&Q.~,,-~[S':tf1It:~~j~;-i' n GSC Map 10-63 map-unlt~ 8 ~~#'"

represents
~¥~~~~~Y~~~X~~~~~~~~jk~~the Imperial Formation only along the

. . - . =~ -~"~""""~ti·,-,-:;; ~--"eas t s 1 de 0 f the bas 1 n. a:.....~;t-h-E"""~~"ffi'tX-"t;-}-z@:qtB~nu_v::!.p-i'~err.lP~;.J,!·~-otft'6-POV

~$~f~~~~~~~~t~b~tn:':,P'i:dtr~~:a~gl~$]P.:i~:iT"~~~~~~The

western ~imit of the Imperial Formation is~~~~~~a~~~n~§n~~tl~
,d Its 0\ ~ -';~ ,;t'l) ~ d\.A

~~~#~ outcrop expression ff$;,,"$~~~~~~(Figure"! -r;f- iWest and t+V'(U
't- ".~ ,

southwest) ~~~~t~~:?i~~~~~&a~J;-c~,~i-~12J.passes laterally into

a sequence of rocks known informally as the unnamed shale unit pcf /-fu; II

~ discussed u~der that heading below.

Socony Mobil Western Minerals South Tuttle YT N-5 (latitude
•66024'51.2 1

' N. longitude 136046'22.7" W). located on the east flank

of the Eagle Plain basin. is the only ,well in the area that penetrated

strata of the Imperial Formation. The well spudded into the I~perial

I ~CCli"').o;r1
and penetrated the underlying siliceous shales of the Devonian ~~b~~

The Imperial consists

\\ l ~

~~ Formation at 4.316 feet drilling depth.
; ~;

of two unitsl ari upper 1,000-foot shale; sandstone-siltstone$

sequence (which is about 25% sandstone). and a lower 3.300-£00t ~I{

unit which is,'shale with some siltstone. The sandstone. which i~

composed of medium-sized varicoloured chert grains with lesser

quartz. is poorly sorted} and cemented by silica an~ carbonate.

shale is tlark grey-brown, dolomitic in part. ~nd has hairline

The

fractures infilled with dolomite and lesser anhydrite. Pyrite ~

spheres are present as are plant imprints •

.....
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Unnamed shale unit

...
The informal term, unnamed shale unit. was applied by

Norris (1968. p.39) to "a recessive interval comprising from place

to place a variety of shales that overlie the Middle Devonian
• £i'"I,1 •

Ogilvie Formatlon~s are overlaln by relatively resistant clastic

to upper Middle Devonian (Givetian) which suggests an erosional 0lG:>Z
~-- ---I - ---.--------

-break between the shale and carbonate.

In the Eagle Plain area. only one well penetrated a

complete section of the unnamed shale unit. The well. Standard
-c."·"rJ< "-j

Oi140f Brltish Columbia Blackstone YT D-77 (latitude 65°46'10.77" N,

137°14'54.78" W longitude), can be considered a subsurface r~ference
(~(C alst:> F!j{)'-o!:J.).

section and is described in the Appendix of this report~ Insufficient

data as to its lateral continuity and age precludes erecting a formal rd
._-

•
name for thV·s~ratigr~phic interval. The unit lies between 1;532

and ~614 feet drilling depths in the reference well; samples ~

this well are available for examination ,at the Institute of Sediment~r~

and Petroleum Geology, Calgary, Alberta. Cores were not cut in

the unnamed shale unit, but the well cuttings are of excellent

-quality.

In the Blackstone D-77 well, the shale is non-calcareous,

.general-Iy dark grey to black, and, very to slightly bituminous iY": ';(.

most 6f the interval. A few samples contain traces of white cristalline

and milky blue-white anhydrite ~hich is thought to represent veinlet

infillings. The ubiquitous pyrite is present as pods, blebs,

spheres, disseminated, and as massive whole chips ~n the well

--------------cuttings. Some of these resemble replaced plant fragments. In

the upper half of the unit, fragm.ents of ironstone are present I

these are co~posed of medium brow~, very pyritic, siliceous dolomite.
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Also in th~ uppe~ half of the unit are persistent cittings of

sandstone and siltstone which are thought to occur as thin interbeds;

some of these cuttings are composed of thiA sandstone and siltstone

laminae. Tbe sandstones are generally siliceous, but ·are sometimes

dolomitic as well, while the framework is composed of fine to coarse

sub-rounded medium and dark grey chert grains. Two ten-foot intervals,
I

2}jO to ~20 feet, and 2)70 to ~80' feet, are porous and have a

light oil stain. The basal 300 feet of section contains sandstones

which are quite different from the above. These are ~ "dirty",
"" II t. ...., "" ;!> t- .. to .

poorly sorted,nfine to coarse grained sub-rounded dark and medium

• \f-l \chert grains in an argillaceous-appearing matrlx. These sandstones ,-
---------~

grade into sandy shale and shale. The unit overlies micritic-

skeletal limestone of the Devonian Ogilvie Formation, and underlies

siliceous and cherty limestone and shale of the uppermost Mississippian

and lower Pennsylvanian Hart River Formation.

Disiribution and Lithology. On the west flank of the basin,

Socony Mobil Western Minerals North Cath YT B-62 (latitude 660 11'

1).5" N, longitude 1380 41'53" W) was spudded in the unnamed shale

and penetrated 2{>30 feet of this unit before reaching the Ogilvie

Formation o A computed continuous dipmeter log indicated that the

shale dips generally about 180 to t~e northeast, but at and below

the contact with the Ogilvie Formation, the dips declinelabruptly

to about 80 suggesting an angular unconformity. The shale thickness

is thus somewhat exaggerated due to the structural "dip and the true

vertical thickness is about ~500 feet. Two sandstone interva~i about

175 and 150 feet thick, are present in the uppermost 600 feet while

the remaining ~OOO feet are almost all shale, with lesser sandstone

interbedS in the basal 600 feet. The underlying Ogilvie Formation "----------.--.----.---..---.---- /-12 2-
is a micritic-skeletal limestone.-----------:.,.-.---

About 17 miles west of the Cath 8-62 well, ~orris (ibid)

measured a section where he found 1)657.4 feet of unnamed shale (less

than 10% was exposed outcrop, the remainder being covered) underlying

125.7 feet of·sandstone to which he assigned art Upper Devonian or

youngef ageo This sandstone is possibl' equivalent to the sandstone

found in the uppermost part of the Cath B-62 well, which is here

considered to be a part of the unnamed shale unit.
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I

At \lfestern Minerals Chance No.1 (latitude 66007'46" N,

longitude 137031"27" W), 10cR1;ed about 33 miles east of Cath B-62,
/,,(L

1,952 feet of unnamed shale ~S~found; the well did not penetrate the

underlying Middle Devonian Ogiljvie Formation. The rocks consist

~ of dark brown and grey, non-calcareous, pyritic shale, bituminous
dA

in part; ~he uppermost 400 feet of section ~s not con~ain

ironstone fragments, while the r~mainder contains abundant fragments

throughout. Siltstone fragments are present throughout most of the

interval; these cuttings are dark brOWn~y~itiC' with coarse silt

si~ed quartz and chert g~ains~/and rare minr white floating chert

grains up to 0.25 mm. in size. A few thin siliceous conglomeratic
cJ~ 1,

~andstone beds are also present~ and consist of light and dark

Bub-rounded chert fragments up to 4 mm. in size, with lesser fine

si~ed quartz grains.
'-.

About 30 miles north-northwest of the Chance No. 1 well,

Socony Mobil Western Minerals Ellen YT·C-24 (latitude 660 38'08.87" N,

longitude 1370 50'8.15" W) penetrated 2Y10 feet of Upper Devon,ian
- ~f f~e ,."n",n;re.! 5),,,,,4 ,.-,/

L~e~~ shale, siltstone, and sandstone~' before reaching total

depth in this unit. ~ ~hale comprises about 90% of the lithology

of Ellen C-24 on a structural high.

in the uppermost 1f-00 feet, while sandstone forms more tha!} 60% 0t; ...
, -rk/c. i;. -flu !4iS.4;/,fl d r (OIp NiJ /r..:<t s~l-(,J ",n<

the rock ~equence in the basal 900 feet.AThe latter rock-type is
h~,.t:. fin,.} I'd;-}.AI'S -tAc. ",,j,,/ s""1 5~~/",,,, is ~flil"/'l (?'':;/;~~/J''~ J;" '1j'c-"

poorly sorted" very fine to coarse ~rained and rarely conglomeratic,

with sUb--angular to sub-rounded light and dark chert grains, and

a siliceous and carbonate cement. - Pyrite inclusions are common,

and some appear to be replaced plant fragments. Core examination

indicated that the bedding dips varied from horizontal to abou~5°.

The shales are dark grey with siltstone interbeds and show abundartt

slickensides, frac~ures, and slump features. Plant remains are also

present as are some siliceous triaxon spicules; pyrite is again

abundant in the form of replaced wood fragments, crystals, and small

spheres.

Peel Plateau Eagle Plain No.1 (latitUde 660 48'54" N,

longitUde 1380 08'30" W) was drilled about 20 miles north-northwest

The well bored through a monot
(i.f. ":h':-"(7! F:~S, I:~---')

onous aection of Cretaceous shale and siltston~'~efore reaching what
4 c,.. '; Ij ~ .'" u' "),' . ." ...(A. '!

is considered to be Devonian shale of the ~~~~~frPffiati~at

>p14 feet drilling depth. The latter is black, bituminous, very

I_pyritic, with white and light brown calcite veinlets, and has a

high gamma ray signature. Only 78 feet of this shale are present
2..

.... ~ 11 ..... - _.! "'I. __ .! _-'-.! • __ ..L ..L_...l _..L -..,.-,.-..~ t""I
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The unnamed shale unit is present in outcrop along the,
"il;1 j

southern edge of the Eagle Plain. Towards the east, and northf it

passes into rocks of the Imperial Formation. -Its-··no-r-t-hernmost

ex~e-ssion-~s--i.R-----the-ea-t'h--B-'62--we:1-1, a:nd as mentioned above, Norrls

(-1..9.68) rep_o.r..tJ~ ...d_this-uni-t-t-o-&e---pres-ent ind 'i;hel\ort1fEffh Oglrv-re

Mo.un:tains--.ab.Qut 17 miles west of this.--We=M. On GSC Map 10-63 ~t1l'fh j <J ~(, /'0),
the unnamed shale unit was included in map-units 8 and 9 along the

southern and southwestern flanks of 'the basinj (F0 .... ··~ 3). \\- 23
Bamber and Waterhouse (1971) used the term "Unit 1" for

1,300 feet of recessive shale of Visean age at the Peel River

outcrop section (Figure 2) which is equivalent to the upper part

of the unnamed shale unit.

Sixteen samples from this unit in t~.~q were selected \\ 1-+
,

for X-ray diffraction analysis and carbon analysis. The results,

summarized in Table 1 below, show that quartz comprises 65 to 100

per cent of the rock, while kaolinite, illite, pyrite, feldspar,

and siderite comprise most of the minor constituents. Analysis

for ~i~ organic carbon from nine of these samples gave values
'I. J. .,

ranging from 0.69 to ~~ per cent for the shales, and 0.45 per

cent for the only sandstone sample analyzed. To obtain tbtal

organi; matter, it is necessary to mUltiply the per cent of organic

carbon by an organic factor. However, this factor is difficult to

r obtain and is variable, although a mean organic factor of 1.22 was
..

J
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assigned to sedimentary rocks by Fors~an and~unt. (1958). The

total organic matter is therefore somewhat higher than the percentages

of organic carbon shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Mineralogyl and carbon2 content of selected unnamed shale
==:-..;=:_.=._ ----co-:-. --_-:- ==~~l'}J,t .s a!TIP1.e..~!._---- --- .... :_:.:c.:..-..:;~=-=-=-.:::-..:;=.:.:':_.::.c=':'==o :o-.;.~~_:_ 'cc.;..;.· ":.'. _c..:.,. '-=::..:--.--:-: ._ .

L~~~tio~ Footage Rock Minerals3 (semiquantitative %) carbon4 (weight %)
below top type Non-clay~ Clays 5 Total Organic
of unit Q "C D S P F A K I Ch Mineral

2.20
2.20

3.65
1.86
2.08
5.61
0.69
0.45

0.05
0.18

0.00
0.46
0.24
0.10
0.43
0.60

3.65
2.32
2.32
5.79
1.12
1.05

8 0
8 0

4 7
o 0
o 0
O' - 0
9 5

10 11 0
13 14 0

7 12 tr
1 6 0
361
230

4
6

tr 0
3 0

4 0
tr 0
tr 0
5 0
3 0
5 0

4
7

6 2 tr
000
5 '0 .'0
o 0 O'
405

8
5
3
5
1
1

o
3
4
o
3
4

tr tr tr 3 7 0 13 9 3

tr tr 0
000
000
004
001

046
o· 0 ..0

o 0
tr 0
o 0
o 0
1 2
o 3

I 81
iloo
I 95
! 93

76

I 65

61
65

. 74
I 83

80
82

62
68

She

She
She
SSe
She
She

She
Sho

She
She
She
She
Sh."
SSe

68- 168
618- 718

1018-1068
1228-1268
1668-1718
1798-1828:

2
72

Blackie
YT M-59

Blackstone
YT D-77

I
Chance No.1, 4- 104:

--. 1 320 \
~_:. "j-' 1210;
{<~:..122.2-1~28.:
~:~11814-1914:
"=:" -'.' _. ..... . I

Eas t Por6uu"ine' . . .... ,'. ..., I

River YT ~K"';5[6)52- ) J2 1

Peel River - ~

outcrop _ 200- 400 She 70 0 0 0 0 2 0 20 8 0 i

6OO~ 700: Sh. 71 0 0 0 0 2 0 19 --8 '0 -\
. I

-~---_.~_~_ ~__ -. ~-_L..--_--- ':--__.,.......",... -:...i -L .__... _._......

f·- Mineralogica'l analyses determined by Phil ips x':r~y diffractometer
using ,cuK~ radiation in conjunction with LiF curved crystal monochromator.
Scanning rate l o/minute; chart speed 1 cm/minutei~settings 40 kilivolts,
20 milliamperes. .
~ Carbon analyses: total carbon determined by Leco induction furnace,
mineral carbon determined gasometrically, and organic carbon determined
by the difference between these values.
3 Mineral abbreviations: 2' quartz; C, calcite; D, dolomite; S, Eiderite;
P, pyrite; F, feldspar; A( anhydrite; K, kaolinite; I, illite.
Cb, chlorite. All values are semiquantitative percentages based on
peak-height ratios.
~ --- indicates sample not analyzed
5 "Kaolinitell~ ~illite", and "chlorite". as renorted here, indicate
well-crystallized clay minerals of the? Ang~~rb~, 10 An€strom (non
CXDand~ble). a~d 1~ A~gstr0D clsy mineral grouDs, respectively.

4~:·D~-~~."'~;:;-d~~.;;.~ili~a·7:i~t.;:~·.:r{.~::~!~~S'-5'O.~C;"'·_. --'-~----_.-.--.--~_ .._--'- . _.- _..... - .. _-~..-. ...: ... "-

-- .._-- --._ .. •..• ,•.. __ ._ ._ ...• ··4_ ••.

..
:
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Age and Correlation. In the subsurface, macrofossils

were not found in the unnamed shale unit. However, the following

palynomorph assemblages were found{ .r .... ) ,A"'lt,~',j ~1 00115'.> ..

(1) Western Minerals Chance No.1. Top unnamed shale unit at
6696 feet drilling depth.

GSC loco 8426, core interval 0016 to 0022 feet.

ft.napiculat5.sporites concinn_'l~ Playford /
Anulatisporites anulatus rLoose) Potonie and Kremp
'Anti1atisporites cr. A. can.§.lic~atus Playford
~onvolutispora flo~ida Hoffme1ster, Staplin, and Malloy .
ponvolutispora cr. c. mellita Hoffmeisjer, Staplin, and Malloy
~nsosporitesEialatus {Waltz) Potonie and Krer.a~ /
pensosEorites cf. Do duplicatus (Naumova) Poton1e and Kremp
DensoSRorites rarispinosus Playford .
lacty':otril!3~esc~D. clatriforI~i~ (Artuz) Sul~ivan
knoxis orj.tes cf. K. hederatuS"\Ischenko} PlayIord
~~ispoprteS rotatusHoffmeister, Staplin, and l~lloy

Jrnoxisporites s~niradiatus Neves
LYCospora micro~anulata Hacquebard and Barss
tycospora cf. L. l?bulata Staplin
LYCOspora uq~ (Hoffmeister, Staplin, and Malloy) Staplin
Mur6sEora aurita (\'laltz) Playford
Murosp6i~ SUbl()bata (Waltz) Playford
Monilos£ora F~~ilofo~m~~ Hacquebard and Barss
Microreticulatisporites lunatus Knox
Per~~FJ~ites E§rinatus Hughes-8.nd Playford
Ferotrilites ~a1t~ Hughes and Playford
Ret~cu~~tisporites c~~cellatus (Waltz) Playford
~ti~.l.llatJsporitesE-eltatus Playford
Reticu~atisDorites cf. R. rudis Staplin
Functatispo"rtte s !!..~hannens'ls Hac quebard and Barss
S~inozono!riletesbalteatus Playford
Triparti~~~ comPIanatus Staplin
waItzispora aIbertensis Staplin

In addition specimens of the following genera were encountered:

/

p~lamo~Eora spp.
Apiculatisporis spp.
Puncta:~J.sporites sPPo
}.:~c~s.t)ora spp. .
Stenozonotriletes spo
tophoiriletes spp.
Gra~uratisDorites spp.
Triouit.ri t~)S spo
j1urospora spp.

..

Camptotrilete~ spo
Leiotriletes spp.
penso~ori!~ sPPo
Convolutispora spp.
Proprisporites .$PQ ...
Verrucosisporitesspp.
Icanthotriletessp. 
~ophozonotrjIetee sp.
~ctyotriletes spp•
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GSC lo~ 8427, core interval 781) to ~818 feet.

1
i'
I
•

.1

i

Specimens or the :f'ollo....ling genera l:ere also encountered:

CalarnospDra spp.
Ieiotriletes sop.
bensOsp.2I:tte~ spp.
tonv~lu.tispo!.?: spp.
tranulatisporites spp.
ftitTCUIatisporites spp.
~mptozonotrile'te.~ sp.

!piculatis'poris sp.
Punctatisporites spp.
£Xchspora spp.

of otri~etes spp.
Acantnotriletes spp~
nictyotri~etes-spp.
Verrucosisporites ~pp~ I

I(The above asser.u)lages are Visean age~ They ar~typical examples of
~: the !:1uros-q~ ~rit~ ::-sser::blage as outlined.~Y Playford, 1902-1963
Ii,( in his work on the Spl.tsbereen LO~'i'er Carbonl.I.erous microfloras.i Similar assemblages oc~ur in western Canada) Yukon TerritoDy, and
(/ in the Arctic Islands."

ase loc. e-J359, well cuttings interval 8~SOO to 8/600 feet.

The assem~lage was not identified.as to genus and species. but
was considered to be of Vise~n·age. ·c

(2) SORe Blackstone YT D-77. Top unnamed shale unit at \532 feet
drilling depth, and top Ogilvie Formation at 3p14 feet.

GSe loc. e-4249, well cuttin~- interval 2160 to 2~00 feet.
h~'i) . 1/
~#_J~/I The ~pores recovered are not well preserved. Only.a ten~at~ve.ag~

can be determined. The assembla~e seems to be a mlxed M1SSlsslpplan
Devonian one. therefore a Strunian... age is suggested .\lJ----_.- . _. .

/ .-
...

-r 1
-'t; ..... ,.~';'(' S··d. ~IJ
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(3) Socony Mobil Western Minerals Whitestone YT N-6. Top
unnamed shale unit at 7,936 feet drilling depth.

GSC loco C-7478, core sample at 7,940 feet.
f? ,,$) .

jf;ohlJ II Some very dark poorly preserved spores 0
cf. M. aurita. If this type is actually
to Namurian age is' likely.,oJ

One speci~en of Murospora
M. auritathen a Visean

(4) Socony Mobil Wes~ern Minerals Blackie YT M-59. Top unnamed
shale unit at 6250 feet drilling depth.

GSC loco C-]421, core interval 6241'to 6250 feet., ,
A specimen of Densosporites s~, possibly Mississippian.

GSC loco C-]423, core interval 6)2206 to 6,338 feet.

A ~pecimen of Densosporites s~, possibly Mississippian.

GSC loco C-7465, core interval 6~22.6 to 6~27 feet.

Densosporites sp., and cf. Stenozonotriletes sp. Possibly
M~ssissippian.

GSC loco C-?467, core sample at 6~36.

Densosporites spp., Convolutispora sp., Lycospora spo, Monilospora sp.,
Densosporites bialatus, Anulatisporites anulatus, and Murospora cf. 0

M. aurita. Barss stated "I would consider this assemblage to be
Visean age."

At the Peel River outcrop section, Bamber and Waterhouse

(1971) found goniatite ammonoids of late Middle Visean age about

300 feet below the top of the unit; in the southeastern Eagle Plain, /
d.r,f') (~i~ Hc''',..{C;nn) 1-'\ ~\

~hey found early Late Visean/\ammonoids in the upperm?st part of the

17
;
I

shale. Norris (1968) found that the unnamed shale unit appeared

"to contain beds ranging in age from Middle to possibly Upper

Devonian or even younger" (p. 41). From the above, it appears that

the unnamed shale unit ranges in age from Middle Devonian (Givetian).

to late Visean. The Visean shale sequence is in excess of 1,950 feet,

as determined from the Chance No. 1 well, and the Devonian part of

~he unit is in ~xcess of 2,500 feet, as determined from the Cath
(1 p. Ch,...wr-<,/... P-<~j Ctl>H"'.)o .

B-62 well~ The Mississippian - Devonian boundary cannot be picked

due to lack of faunal control and no apparent lithologic. break in

the successiono However, in the Blackstone D-77 well,sample interval

21690 to 2700 feet contained 'fdery abundant pyrite as cubes, blebs, and

massive dissemination, ina black, bituminous, slightly dolomitic

shaleo Ironstone nodules are no~ present below this i~terval but
..

are s~attered throughout the overlying·section. This sugges~a

break or still-stand in the sedimentary record and a possible

Mississippian - Devonian contact at ~704 feet drilling depth, as

picked on the gamma ray - sonic log.

;"'1fr"'I'J/j' F;'J/~.
4 .,'- - .. - 'J,.,..., .. ,./,:';',,/(
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The Devonian part of the uni~ appears to contain lateral

equiva~ents of the Imperial Formation, and the Visean part contains

equivalents of "Unit 111 of Bamber and Waterhouse (1971). The

unnamed shale unit also appears to contain equivalents of the Ford

Lake Shale Formation of Late Devonian to Late Mississippian age.

This latter unit was named by Brabb (1969) for about 2,000 feet

'of predominantly siliceous shale and chert overlying the Late

Devonian Nation River Formation, and underlying the Late Mississippian

Calico Bluff Formation, exposed on the banks of the Yukon River

immediately west of the Yukon-Alaska Boundary and just south of

the 65th parallel of latitude.

794 feet of limestone, dolomite, an4 shale with ironstone nodules, exposed on

The term Hart River Formation was introduced by BamberA(197l) for j
Bart River Formation

the Peel River about 9 miles east of its confluence with the Hart River (Figure ;:)~

-fJ';1.
~described the formation as consisting of 483 feet of micritic-skeletal lime-

stone and microcrystalline dolomite, overlain by a recessive, largely covered

interval 311 feet thick which appeared to be dominant!y dolomitic and c~lcareous. .
~.e,l"

shale containing nodules with skeletal fragments. The contact with the overlying

Unit 2 -r-~e-~i.gUr-~~~ was not seen, and the contact with itIi underlying Unit 1

appeared to be sharp but was not studied due to high water conditions.

In the subsurface of the Eagle Plains, the Hart River, where it has

'1111
~ot been subjected to erosion, is considerably thicker than in the surface type ~

• -i ... rc t...

section and it is herein subdivided lnto ~heSe members which are, in ascending

order, the·Birch, the Canoe· River, and the CHance Sandstone. Both the Birch and

Chance Sandstone form hydrocarbon reservoirs in the area.Btrc~ember.

~\; J., H"",-L,,.,. .
Definition: The Birch Member is an interbedded sandstone, shale, and

limestone sequence. It conformably overlies the unnamed shale unit and underlies

:the Canoe River Member. Its type section (Appendix and Figure 2.. l is iri~~Ony

Mobil Western Hinerals Birch YT B-34 (latitude 66 0 03":3.14" N, longitude~ 136 0 51'
..,.~ \ I

17.51" W). Samples of the type -iReet are available for examination at the

Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology, Calgary, Alberta .
.e~·!1

At the Birchftwell, 1,576 feet of this member are found between 3,808 and

5,384 ~eet drilling depths. The basal 1,034 feet consistft .of about ~% sandstone,

40% shale and 10% limestone. The sandstone is medium to coarse grained,.rarely
~".I "'''''''e<I/-/ t·,·,hfJ/ (f,." •• .f ••" (,~·.1~ ( .. 1,;11 ...... ,.".1 ..... <lit"p1-)

conglomeratic ~ w-n..~rargelY'\;alc~ernent• -HoweY.~ I.,jat the top of this
....- ..~ f,· .1 - -..----

interval..-t.he==~mts-t.oKeis only partly cemented ·l'<-:rffi'-SHl:-ta-"amti'.do-l-onutb and

poor to fair intergranular porosity is present. The coarse-sized fraction is
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fine-sized components are mostly clear quartz. Trace amounts of c9a;sej calcite \\')1'
crinoidal debris are present in some samples.

The shale~ is mostly black, biturninois, highly radioactive, slightly

calcareous in part, with coarse, calcitic crinoid stern fragments scattered

throughout. Near the base of'the member, a slightly bituminous shale containing

abundant white calcareous specks and some crinoidal debris is also present.

The micritic limestone is medium to dark brown, siliceous, and contains
x'

both calcareous and siliceous monapon spicules; it is very cherty near the base

of the member.
~'/ .

The uppermost 542 feet of the Birch Member~ dominantly limestone

'with "lesser dark shale and some sandstone. The limestone is similar to that

described above as it is generally very siliceous and cherty, and contains

The chert is dark grey ~~~~hFwith

Some detrital very fine-sized quartz and chert grains
"I'~"A~ 1;

are present in the limestone but~comprise less than 10% of the rock. Rare crinoid

abundant calcitic and siliceous spicules.
4'l/;:.',/' ,

ligh~~mon~on spicules.

and brachiopod shell fragments are also present. This limestone appears to grade

through a silty to sandy limestone n~~a calcareous siltstone, but tU0se
I~i~',~

litho£a~s represent less than 5% of the interval. The shale is generally
J~.k .

calcareous,~ g~ey-brown)hard, and contains some calcitic crinoidal debris,

and the sandstone is similar to that of the underlying, previously described

clastic sequence. A core sample from Blackie M-59, located about 10 1/2 miles

southwest of Birch B-34, was selected for X-ray diffraction analyses of the
4=:,~

siliceous limestone. The sample, which was 96 feet below the t~ of the Birch

Member, revealed that the rock consisted of 65% calcite and 35% quartz, with a trace

amount of pyrite. Further analysis for organic carbon yielded 7.85 for total

weight per cent of carbon, where 7.46% was mineral, and 0.37% organic. Similarity,

X-ray diffraction and ca~n analysis were conducted on selected well cuttings from

...
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the porous dolomitic sandstone 45 to 60 feet below the top of the Birch r-Iember

in East Chance C-18, about 13 1/2 miles northwest of Birch B-34. The results

indicated 68% quartz, 27% dolomite, and 5% calcite; and the total weight per cent

of carbon was 4.40, where 4.24% was mineral, and 0.16% organic.

-th{'.
Distribution: From its type section,~ Birch Member can be traced

throughout the subsurface of the Eagle Plain area and to the type outcrop section

of the Hart River Formation at the eastern edge of the basin (Fig. l ). ~~,

~t the western edge of the area, in the Cathedral Rock outcrop section, the

largely covered recessive~nterval at the base of the Hart River Formation may
. .,,,,r r 70 " .. 1>//
~~ contain a very thin Birch MemberA&T~~it iSAabsent due to non-deposition

and the recessive interval lies wholly in the unnamed shale unit.

The thickest development of the member, 1,576 feet, is at its type
ihJ~'" t6

well. It tfie:n=h about 1,100 feet at the Blackie M-59 well about 10 1/2 miles to

the southwest, and is only 175 feet thick at the Chance No. 1 well about 19 miles

to the west-northwest., There is a lithologic change also in that the sandstone

I

percentage decreases with a corresponding increase in siliceous limestone and shale'.

Further south at' the Blackstone D-77 well about 23 miles from the Birch B-34 type

well, 580 feet of."mostly shale with lesser limestone and only', trace sandst"one

comprise this member; about 24 miles to the southeast at the, type Hart River

outcrop section on the Peel River, the Birch Member is 483 feet thick and consists

of mostly micritic-skeletal limestone and dolomite but contains some very sandy

limestone beds while the covered intervals may represent the shale sequences.
:' p,. k

Therefore, from a"predominantly sandstone sequence at its type locality, the
~ f '. • t'\l ~n"') <: ·It-".. tr~.·"t..

Birch Member changes to predominantly carbonate towards the southeast, and "~~

~~ :... - ~ .. ~ \ l.!:r, e.-t .~! ~ :.~ .. t-
11.. predominantly shale;iin. the southern and' western edges of the basin. It is abettt-

to the north due to pre-Cretaceous erosion.

/
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~. At the typ~ outcrop section of the Hart River

Formation, the Birch Member equivalent contained abundant faunal

assemblages belonging to the Quadratia A Zone of Chesteran age~
• LJl-ft
1.e H u~-pB:' Visean to Namurian (Bamber and Waterhouse. 1971).

In the subsurface, brachiopods belonging to the same Quadratia

A Zone assemblage were found in the Birch B-)4 well 27).5 feet
. lI"j IdI'A/,t~j ,( I~'MI". iu_s,«

below the top of the memberAas follo~s:

GSC loco C-4)67, core sample.at 4623.5 feet drilling depth.
~uadratia cf. hirsute£ormis (Walcott)
~Leiorhynchus" carboniferum Girty

Similarily, in Chance No.1, fauna from the same assemblage

were found 60 to 80 feet below the top of the member as follows:

GSC loco 0-4)61, core interval 6581 to 6591 feet drilling depth.

Orbiculoidea sp.
Quadratia cf. h±rsuteformis (Walcott)
"Leiorhynchus" carboniferum Girty

Therefore, the Birch Member in the subsurface of the

E 1 .. 1..., t<.
ag e Pla1n lS Chesteran (ttppBI Visean to Namurian) in age.

Canoe iHver Member ,~

Definition: The type Canoe River Member consists almost entirely of

shale, and its type section (Appendix and Figure 1.) is also in ~~ony Mobil
I

j'"

Wes tern r.Iineral Bire-h YT B-34, where 2,124 feet of this member are found

betweell 1,684 and· 3,808 feet drilling depths. The headwaters of the Canoe River,

after which this member is named,~located about 20 miles northeast of the type

Birch '~e11 .

The basal 350 feet is anon-calcareous, dark grey shale with much
.'

calcit~ crinoidal debris. It is pyritic, contains brown ironstone fragmen~~ and

co~tai 11, thin beds of calcareous siltstony also with crinoidal fragments. Overlying

this sequence is about 1,150 feet of calcareous, pyritic shale with very abundant
~ c>:~ ~~1, "F

brown ironstone fragments. Skeletal content.fr.s largely':~crinoidal debris, but

.!~: '''.1.trlie ~LilOunts of punctl\ate and s~ brach1opod shell fragments, broken brachiopod

spines and ostracods are also present. The crinoidal debris in both types of

shale consists of light brown to off-white calcitic coarse fragments with trac~ of

pyrit~ replacement; the fragments .are about the same size as the well cuttings.

A few tbin intervals of skeletal~ limestone, light brown, siliceous in

part, with abundant crinoidal debris and brachiopod spines are also present,
It· <-

as ~thin interbed;of calcareous brown siltstone with trace amounts of calcitic

crin~id fragments.
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Distribution and LitholoEY. In the southeastern part of

the area, the Canoe River Member can be traced through to the Blackie

M-59 well where it is 2,237 feet thick, to the Blackstone D-77 well

where only about 875 feet of the member is present as the remainder

has been removed by erosion, and to the type-outcrop section of the

Hart River Formation where the 311-foot largely covered interval at

tpe top of the formation is thought to be the lateral equivalent of the

Canoe River Member. The crinoidal debris is sparse to absent at these

locations and the basal part of the member in both of these wells is

largely bituminous black~ shale.

In the remainder of the area, the Canoe River Member under-

goes a lateral facies change to a siliceous, cherty, spicular, micr~tic/

limestone facies. This change is illustrated on the stratigraphic

cross-section, Figure 2, where the carbonate and shale facies are

identified. The carbonate facies reaches its maximum development in

Socony Mobil Western Minerals East Porcupine River YT K-56 (latitude

660 05'33" N, longitude 1370 55'32" W), about 30 miles west of the

Birch B-34 type-section well, where about 1,800 feet of Canoe River

Member are found; the section is not complete due to p~-Cretaceous

erosion. Some shale beds are present in the central part of the 'area

and the shale content increases again to the west whe~e the section is

about 35% calcareous shale contain~ing some crinoid fragments at

Socony Mobil Western Minerals Whitestone YT N-26 (latitude 660 05'59" N,

longitu~e 1380 20'00" W). At the Cathedral ~ocks ~nticline surface

section, located at the western edge of the Eagle Plain, about 1,700.

feet of Hart River Formation is present (Bamber and Waterhouse, 1971)

(Figure 2). Here the uppermost 550 feet of the Hart River Formation

as'well as about 500 feet in the middle are almost entirely covered

and may represent dominantly shale -intervals; this unit appears to be

largely, if not e~tirely, equivale~t to the Canoe River ~~mber~

Therefore, the member changes from a shale sequence at its type

location in the east, to a limestone near the central part of the

Eagle Plain, to a mixed shale and limestone sequence at its western

extremity.

Table II indeicates the mineralogy and carbon content of

selected Canoe Riv~r Member samples as revealed by X-ray diffraction

analysis and carbon analysis.
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The high percentage of quartz is apDare~t from Table II.

It consists of siliceous spicules, detrital silt- and clay-sized quartz

and chert. and finely-divided quartz of either replacement or chemically

precipated origin o Thin section examination of the siliceous carbonate

rocks indicated an intimate association of lime mud and silica with

varying amounts of detrital quartz and lesser chert grains. some calcitic

brachiopod. crinoid. and other indeterminable skeletal fragments. and

abundant calcareous and siliceous monaxon spicules. The partial to

complete replacement of many siliceous spicules by calcite was probably

one of the silica sources leading to the chert replacement of the

carbonate; indeed. for some rock ships. the only calcareous components

are the spicules. Some of the limestone thin sections contain discon

tinuous silicified lentils resulting in a X-ray diffraction analysis

reading of more than 50% quartz for a rock classed as a carbonate. as

in the sample from Chance No.1 at 1.452 feet.

The abundance of silica in these rocks points to a high

silica environment of deposition. Many sources for such silica concen~

tration have been advanced by earth scientists. and it seems most

problable that no one source could have been responsible for the diverse

Occurrence of the silica. For a discussion on the theories of the

origin and distribution of silica in sediments. see Ireland (1959).

The r9cks shown as limestones on the accompanying cross

section. Figure ~t range from a non-siliceous limestone to siliceous

limestone. to calcareous chert. The distinction between the latter two

is usually impossible under binocular microscope examination as even

a silica content of 20% (as determined by X-ray diffraction) leaves

an insoluble residue that is hard. consolidated. and clay-like in

appearance. and gives the impression of constituting more than 50% of

th~ rock. Indeed. most of the sili~eous limestone listed in Table II

appeared to be calcarous chert of calcareous siliceous shale based on

the seeming~y large amoun~ of insoluble residue. The siliceous spicules

are readily apparent in this residue. but the distinction betw!en the

detrital quartz and che~. and either replacement or chemically precip

itated quartz is very difficult due to the fi~e:~ess of the former and

preponderance of the latter. The dark brown colouration of the carb

onate rocks is due to the inclusion of organic matter Which is between

~ and 1% as shown in Tau~e II. The rocks then appear to grade from

limestone to chert ~Xr.X~~XX~~~MX~X~XXX~XX*XY.N~~XX~K~~Xin an irregular
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fashion without much visible textural change~ although the carbonates

appear to be much greater in abundance.

The spiculite cherts are medium gr~y to creamy white

megascopically. Thin section examination of these cherts indicated

that the spicules comprise up to 80% of the rock mass in a matrix of

cryptocrystaliine silica which app~ars to be.slightly coarser than

that comprising the spicules •. A rare amountt ioe •• less than 5%, of

detrital quartz and chert fragments aret..also present. Thin sections

of the dark cherts were not prepared; they appeared to be largely

featureless but bin6cular examination of cuttings submerged tinder

water showed occasional chips with irregular laminations and P9ssible

spore material suggesting a significant organic matter contento

The shales of the Canoe River Member are all siliceous.

Clay mineral content is absent or very low and tae illite in Table

II is mostly a measurement of green glauconite. The sample from the

Peel River outcrop section had a kaolinite content five times higher

than the highest reading in thB subsurface, but the total clay mineral

content was still under 25%. Bituminous shale, as typified by the

sample for the Blackstone D-77 well, and non-bituminous shale are

present; th~ organic content of the former is about four times

higher than the latter, as shown in Table II. Thin section examination

of calcareous shale samples indicated an abundance of finely divided

detrital quartz and lesser chert grains in·amatrix of lime mud and
~c..~rn '" ."I t

cryptocrystalline quartz. Organic matter ~~~ imparts a dark brown

~olouration to the rock obscuring the details of the thin section.

Finely Qomminuted calcitic skeletal debris as w~ll as coarser fragments,

such 'as spicules, brachiopod shells, and crinoids, are sometimes

presento The non-calcareous shales are similar in tha~ fine ter~ig-

enous quartz .and chert fragments are discernable in a cryptocrystal~i~c

quartz matrix; the small amount of kaolinite and other non-clay

minerals are usuRlly obscured by the organic matter with the exception

of pyrite, which isybiquitous.in the section, and green glauconite

grains •
•
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J Table 2 Mineralogy & carboncontent of selected Canoe River Member Samples "
I ,

Well Footage below Rock Minerals~(semiquantatiye %) .,>,' Carbona (weight per cent)
Name top of unit 'Type Non-Clays} Ii Clays~ -Total !Mineral, Organic

Q I C . I D ! S Ip f F ;, K:Iii
iii !!!! I

Chance No.1. 338' Sili-
I l! I.
! !' i

ceous
Ls. 66 : 28 6 0 O' 0 0 0

355 ·--'bol.- , .
I'

Silty
i I

. : !

Ls. 12 71 17 ,0 0 0 0 0
... .. ..__._----_. . _. ~ ....

677 Silty
Ls. 35 65 0 0 0 0 0 0

1192-95
---- _...- ...... _....

Silty
Ls. 41 58 tr 0 tr 0 0 0

....
1236 Calc.

Ss. 82 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
;1439~44- ""-"C31(;': .

Sh. 57 43 0 0 0 0 0 0
........._.- --_._---_.-.~

1452 Silo
Ls. 59 . 41 0 0 0 ,0 0 0

.-._- .-. - .. " .-----.---- ..__ .-

1454 Calc.
Chert 88 9 3 0 tr 0 0 0

-"-1720-25 Calc.
..

Sh. 83 16 0 0 1 ,0 0 0-- -'" --- '. -

1734-39 Calc.
,''-,.

!... __ ••. c_ Sh._... 79 21 0 0 0 ,0 0 0

E. Chance 286-336 Sil. It

C-18 Ls. 46 51 3 0 0 0 0 0 7.46 7.02 '0.44
• -1166-i26-6 '81[---
\,

i Ls. 35 45 20 0 0 0 0 0 9.28 8.82 0.46..

~ 1676-1746 Silo
Ls. 32 64 4 0 0 0 0 0 9.30 8.90 0.40_._ .. _. _._,_._----------_.---._--- , .

Whitestone 869-729 Sil. l'

N-26 Ls. 44 53 3 0 tr 0 0 0- -- -_.... ---_.. _.- .

1149 Calc.
Sh. 47 46 1 1 2 0 ·0 3

.. -.- •.._- ...•...._- .._.

~ ;1(1'Blackie ! ;

M-59 41 Shale 75 2 6 5 1 2 3 6 1. 65 1. 02 0.62
, , I, Ji5

178 Shale 76 5 4 3 3 0 3 6 1. 85 1.01 0.84

Porcupine R.16-106 Silo
K-56 Ls. 29 63 8 0 0 0 0 0

106-156 Sil.
Ls. 32 66 tr 0 0 0 0 tr 1.2

516-556 Sil.

'0Ls•. 66 tr tr tr tr 0 3 2.8
." 1256-1456 Sil.

Ls. 43 51 6 0 tr 0 0 0
i
J

..
(Table 2 continued on next page))
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«(Note: Table 2 continued here from previous page»)

I
~

r

f
. Well Footage below Rock Minerals (semiquantitative %) Carbon3 (weight per cent)

Name top of unit Type I 1 2 -. .
... Non-C ays. Clays Total Mineral Organic

Q C D S P F K I
-" -.~ - -_....

Blackstone 630-730 Bit. : ; i fS' \

D-77 Sh. 74 tr 2 ! 0' 6 i tr 3 14 3.89 0.50 3.39

Parkin CK 54-104 Silo
D-51 Ls. 39 57 4 0 0 0 0 0

Birch B-34 146-206 Calc. 9'
She 54 38 4 0 1 0 0 3

Peel River 75 Shale 76 1 0 0 0 tr 15 8 1~14 0.19 0.95,
otc section

;

1 Mineralogical analyses determined by Philips X-ray diffractometer
using CuK~ radiation in conJunction with LiP curved crystal mono
chromator. Scanning rate 1 /Minute; chart speed 1 em/minute;
settings 40 kilivolts, 20 milliamperes.

2 Carbon analyses: total carbon determined by Leco induction furnace, ~I
mineral carbon determined gasometrically, and organic carbon deter-
mined by the diference between these values. I

3 Mineral abbreviations I Q, quartz; C, clacite; D, dolomite;
S, Siderite; P, pyrite; F, feldspar; K, kaolinite; I, illite.
All values are semi-quantitative percentages based on peak-
height ratios.
4

--~ indicates sample not analyzed.

5
4nJ

. "Kaolinite" ,":lft illite", as reported heI"e, indicate well-crystallized
clay minerals of the 7 Angstom and 10 Angstrom (non-expandable)
mineral groups, respectively.

1

.
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Age and Correlation. At the Birch B-34 type section,

brachiopods belonging to the Quadratia A ~one of Chesteran age were
41><1 ,.j""I, '/, ,"./ j7 tc '" i " /J •••. .I (

found in ·the upper half of the member,l as follows:

GSC loco c-4357, core sample at 2167 feet drilling depth.
"Leiorhynchus" carboniferum Girty

GSC lo~. C-4358, core sample at 2328 feet drilling deptho
Orbiculoidea Spa '

~i B4""t.'
Palynomor9h identifications0yielded age assignments for

this member as 'follows:

GSC loco C-4239, core interval 2161-to 2171 feet drilling depths.
Barss stated,"Similar assemblage to C-4238. i};ee ~ge discus,sion
on Chance Sandstone Member at that location below~ Most
probably Permian although late Stephanian cannot ~e ruled out".

GSC loco C-7436, core interval 2322 to 2325 feet
, r

Florinites visendus, Potonie±sporites ~legans~

Itlorinites sp., PunctClti~_orj._tes spp., ,
DensosporItes- sPPo, R3~iculat~spo~i~es ~
cancellatus.~The presence of rlor1n1te~ and
15otonieisnorites ,,!ould indicate aPennsylvanian
~possibly younger age. However the other
spores that are present apnear to be the same
color and ureservation and~together with the
Florinites· etc., compare "lith the assemblage

1reported by Felix and Burbridge from ~he. f
• Springer of Southern Oklahoma. I woula th1nk:
. that the age is probably middle Namurian.)}' (

drilling depth.

+ v j:/i-1t',f>. (1.1 s!>: j .....r ... )~' '.
<-----~,

pers. comm.).

GSC loco C-7437, core interval 2325 to 2330 feet drilling depth.

Florinites ,f,Uttatus, potoni~i~pcrit~s.~~egans:

\

Florini_tes v~sendus, Perotr111~es per1n....tus, i
GuthorlisDorl.tes sp., Ilugosporc: 512·' ~
'Schopf; pollinites sP:, Propr~spor1tes s~.'.
nensospori~ !ariSPlnosu~, Lurospora c.... H. ,
aurita, Potoniespores de11catus, a~d.others. ~

b
all would consider this assembaage S1m11arto. t~~
one above and of probable middle tiamuria.n age.

J

~

SC loco C-4l40, core inter~al 2~23 to 2330 feet drilling depth.
Namurian, probably middle or late because of presence of
Florinites.

GSC loco C-4241, core interval 3594 to 3604 feet drillin€ depth •
. Similar assemblage to C-4240.

A single amnonoid, Nomismoceras sp., was found in a completely

pyritized form in the Birch B-34 well in a core sample at 3595~4

feet (GSC loco C-820~)-, and indicated a late Visean age (W. Nassichuk,

.'!"~ '''1 .:.. -'t ~,. s"h~... P'''f'''''/' ~rt ...... <."
In the Blackie M-59 well, foraminifera~~leGte~~om~well

cuttin~ sample between 3610 and 3620 feet drilling depth (i.~og

686 to 696 feet below the top mf the Canoe River Member) were
9.

identified by B. Mamet (pers. comm.) as Eolasiodiscus Spa and
( ,,:.," I ~ ,-.;. - L -)) I., f-e

Earlandia sP.A and indicate~ an'age range from ~~ Chester to

Morrowan or possibly Atokan. •.
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,; .. ,..~.~ ..

Also in the Blackie M-59 well. palynomorph assemblages were
I tf r .. Y:C . I b -, t- ~, s"

1\ as follows:

GSC loco C-7450. core sample at 2963 drilling depth.

jVittatin=t SP1~ Po'" . °Li °t· 1._ 0- ,.Jo, ... onlGlSpor1 te:s Rp
1112 2sPorltes so. . .,

present... .. ' p., Vest2g2sporltes sp. a-~

-GSC loco C-7451. core sample at 2970 feet drilling depth •

{~t~~~ina ~pp., Protohaploxypinus sp., any
, l.ml.1Jl.sporl.tes sp. &re present •.-
j

C-7454. core interval 3905 to 3910 feet drilling depth.GSC loco

.

j',Vittatina sp., Striat~podocarpit~s sp=, ~ ,
: Striomon0sacci~~~ sp., ~f. LuecklS;?Orltes sp.~

" , ,and an unidentl.llable bl.saccate type.,.'. r~C c. C~7452•. 9Jfrf; sample a;? :3805 fe~-f-'¥~llirig d-e-pr-r-'_......~ ,-..._-, --- '.

/ flp{t.{.) " L. Vittati~ sp., Protoiap~oxYE...ir:USoJp·, j ; J~tt, ai 1'" ,. Limiti's'P:)!'ite5 sp.,. Strlatoab1.2t'l.tes sp., ar-e i i ,:"1,'
."l

lt l,' h I.' pres?nt. / ,/.
I~t /"!, . ~l~....:......~:....,_..--:~ ..:....:~:...-~ ----~-I'V' . '--__ r-

~ c~rUI;'" I ---------GSC/loc. C-7453. core interval 3900 to 3903 feet drilling depth.
• (" (l

fl J •
h ifL.

-\

.
Yitt~tina spp., F~orinitcs sp., and Y6stig,.~
~porltes sp. are present.
1 ' ...

Barss stated)-n

C;;here are no~~;ny spores in the above samples and they are in various
states of preservation. The imsadiate impression is that they belong to the 
same assambla~e. This.,assemblage has been reported from the Tatonduk River f
in Paper 68-1v by Bamber and Barss, and is considered to be of Peroian age. '
Some of the forms have. their beginning in latest Pennsylvanian butthe J
abundance of the ,.striate bisaccate and. striate types ,·Tithout any evidence
of·typical late pennsylvanian types present,would favour the Permi&n age.
There are re"lorked r,lississippian spore s in nearly ever: sample:' , -

. - ,- - --- . . ...

It must be pointed out that the exact upper age limit of
_.- ....-_. _._. ~ .•i. "".xT.-~....~~"!£~·ct.-·"-'B-=""'~

~-the Quadratia A Zone has not been determine~/(Bamberand Waterhouse,

1971). Furthermore, the presence of palynormorphs identified as

t\
\

\
!
I
I

}
I
i

j
!,

!

l

. :ermian or latest Pennsylvanian in the s~me core interval that

yielded Late Mississippian to Early Pennsylvania~ brachiopods .and
, .

c: .-..~... t. '"'\.

a Late Mississippian ammonite indicates a ~:liet beyond the scone

of this paper. However, the detailed brachiop~d zonations supported

by foraminiferal studies in 3amber and Waterhouse (ibid.) suegest~

that the Chesteran age determinations based on the. presence of

macrofossils are preferable to the age assignments based on

palynomB.rph assemblages •.
In Socony Mo:>il Western Minerals Parkin YT D-51 (Latitude';'.

"

66010'08.5" N, longitUde 137026'04.5" w). a core interval 404 to 413.5

feet below the top of the Canoe River Member carbonate facies
J I •• f" '. t ..11 i --\ ~ ..+ r?' ,,_ • 4 ... )

t"h. \,. •. hlli.","" -: ..... " . 1~ :~.1~~~ f... t'.~.. of.·."· ••
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-2)-

1'1 -/ "/ I /tlp!-"'/-;"-;'".ti,';"'" 1/1" ,0'

contained the following assemblage~fbelongingto the Quadratia

A Zone:

GSC loco C-4365" r~J~B~sam21~~~ 4141 feet drilling depth.
Quadratia cf. hursuteformis (\'lalcott)
"Leiurhynchus" carboniferum Girty

GSC loco C-4366, co·~-.;~a.11i~-e;~4122 feet drilling depth.
"LeiorhY!1chus" carboniferum Girty

GSC loco C-4368, co-r~-·sa~~4124 feet drilling depth.
"Leiorhynchus" carboniferum Girty
Aviculopecten sp.

GSC loco C-4369, ~r~saR~ 4126 feet drilling depth.
Quatdratia hirsuteformis (Walcott)

GSC loco C-4370, ~~-F€~~mpl~~~ 4128 feet drilling depth.
Quadratia hirsuteformis (Walcott)

GSC loco C-4371, ~ore~~am~le~~4129 feet drilling depth.
Quadratia hirsuteformis (Walcott)
Dielasmatid

The largely covered shale sequence at the type Hart River, ~

outcrop section on the Peel River that is here considered to be

correlative with the Canoe River Membe~contained a Quadratia

A Zone faunal assemblage 75 feet above its base; no other fossils

were found in the shale sequence (Bamber and Waterhouse, ibid~).

At the Cathedral Rocks anticline section, these authors found

Quadratia A Zone assemblages in the uppermost Hart River Formation

which correlates with the Canoe River carbonate facies in the

subsurface.

The Canoe River Member carbonate and shale fac,ies are thus

considered to be Chesteran, i.e~, late Visean to Namurian, in age •

..
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Chance Sandstone Member

Definition. The C?J8.:,ce Sandstone Member is a corglomeratic

sandstome unit that conformably overlies the Canoe River Member; it

underlies unnamed·uppermost Hart River carbona.tes in the south-

central part of the basin, and subcrops at the sub-Mesozoic

~nconformity in the southeaster~EaglePlain.

Western Minerals Chance No.1 (latitude 66 0 07'46" N. long

itude 1370 31'27" W), the designated type-section well for the member.

encountered 598 feet of Chance Sandstone between 4,258 and 4,856

feet drilling depths. Samples and cores from this well are avail-
-

able for examination at the Institut~ of Sedimentary and Petroleum

Geology, Calgary, Alberta.

Appendix of this report.

The type member is described in the
It

Chance No. 1 was comp~ed in 1960 as the

first potential hydrocarbon producer in the Yukon Territory, with

the Chance Sandstone forming the reservoir rock.

At its type section, the sandstone is conglomeratic in

the uppermost 250 feet, and mostly medium to coarsie grained in

the remainder of the unit, with intervals of calcareous shale.

E~cept for the uppermost 100 feet, the sandstone is calcite cemented.

The coarsest fraction is composed of subrounded to rounded chert

grains which are milky~hite, medium and dark grey, light brown,

and rarely green in colour; a few quartzite grains are also present.

The finer fractIon is largely quartz, anhedral to. subhedral, generallly

fine~sized or smaller, and comprises less than 25% of the siliceous

fraction. The reservoir portion is confined to the uppermost 100

feet which is porous and permeable. X-ray dtiffraction analys~s and
$~."'; c,,·

thin section examination of ~ core samples indicated that the reser-

voir rock is composed entirely of chert and quartz grains, but unlike

the carbonate cemented portion, the quartz grains comprise about

50% of the rock mass and are predominantly subhedral as the crystal

faces for~ed ~y uniMpeded growth into the rock pores.

Distribution. In the Eagle Plain area, the Chance Sandstone

has beeD largely removed by pre-Cretaceous erosion and is thought to
:2) ~ ..

be present now only in the subsurface (FigurejA). It is presetn at
"

the Chance No.1 discovery well, and two step-out wells, Canoe River

Chance YT J-19 (latitude 660 08'31.20" N, longitude 137 0 32'28.022" W),

and Socon~1 Mob il Western Minerals Chance 'rT G-8 (la t i tude 66 0 07' 18 .1" N,
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,

)j

II.L 
longitude 1370 30'50.8" W), located about 11 milep north and/l' mile

south. respectively, from it; the member is also present at the

Birch B-34 and Blackie M-59 wells. At the latter two wells. 736

feet and 1.016 feet. respectively. of Chance Sandstone Member overlie

the Canoe River shale facies. The uppermost 190 feet of the member

at Blackie M-59 is a glauconitic. calcareous siltstone contain~ng

abundant chonetid and linoproductid types of brachiopod remains.

X-ray diffraction analyses of a core sample at 1J962 feet indicated
"

50% quartz. 30% calcite, 16% dolomite. 2% kaolinite. and 2% glauconite,

The Chance Sandstone Member is not present in £oeony-Mobil
th<

Weste-rn--Minerals Whitestone YT N-26 tl-a--t-i-t-ttd-e-66°--O-5-l--59'l-N--,--I-ongi:-1;-u-de

1-38-0-2()LOOII-W} and the East Porcupine River K- 56 wells. which lie

about 11~ miles and 22~ miles. respectively. west of the Chance No. 1
Co'" t c\ 'c> ~

well. but its absence~~~ due to erosion as the Canoe River

carbonate facies immediately underlies the sub-Mesozoic unconformity

in these two wells.

Age and Correlation. No diagnostic fossils were found in

the Chance Sandstone Member in the subsurface. However. at the Chance

Noo 1 and Chance G-8 wells. a siliceous limestone sequence which

overlies the Chance Sandstone and is considered to be uppermo.st

Hart River Formation contained faunal belonging to the Quadratia A

Zone of Chesteran age as identified by J.B. Waterhouse.

Chance No. 1 contained the following:

GSC rbc. C-4363. core sample at 4153 feet (107 feet above top
of Chance Sandstone) -

Quadratia hirsuteformis (Walcott)
"Leiorhvnchus" carboniferum Girty
~~..::...;-.;,.:-",-.:..;;....;-;--'-

?Crurithyris sp.

GSC loco C- 4 364. co~e sample at 4067 feet (193 feet aboJe top
of Chance Sandstone)

?Flexaria sp.

At the Chance G-8 well. Neospirifer sp. was present at

394) and 3954 feet (295- and 306 feet above top of Chance Sandstone.

GSC locati~ns C-4359 and C-4J62. respectively).

At the Birch B-34 well. a core from near the centre of the

Chance Sandstone Member contained the following palynomorph assemblages

as identified by Barss1

GSC loco C-7432. core sample at 1298 feet drilling depth.

Vittatin~, Lir.Jitisporites, Pityospo~ites,
'FrOtoh~p1oxypinus, Poton 1e i 5.E9rite~.J. ~nd I

ieveral ether very poorly preserved b1sacceta
forms. Mississippian spores are also present. I

Age is Permian.
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GSC lac. C-74J3, 1JOO feet drilling depth.
Vittatina are quite numerous. Age is most probably Permian.

GSC lac. C-42J8, core interval 1298 to 1303 feet drilling depth.
Barss stated, "Most probably Permian. Forms present are very
similar to Tatonduk River assemblage of Bamber and Barss (1969).
Reworked Misiissippian spores present."

In the BlacKe M-59 well, palynomorphs from the upper half

of the sandstone unit belong to the same assemblages as those found

in the underlying Canoe River Member, identified by Barss as follows:

GSC lac. C-7445, core interval 1960 to 1964.6 feet drilling depth.

1
Spores are broken and ~ery poorly preserved •. ~

- T~ere are specimer;s of Vittatina, .Strj.atoabie,'
t~tes,~and a speClmen of ~aevigatosporites ~
presen",. ,

..

GSC loco C-7446, core interval 1974.3 to 1978.6 feet drilling depth.
Vittatina spp.

GSC loco C-7448, core interval 2127 to 21JO feet drilling depth.
?Potonieisporites sp.

GSC loco C-7449, core interval 2173 to 2176 feet drillIng depth.

)~~m;r?us y~ttatina; Striomonosaccites sp., ~nd
~~m~t~s?or~tes sp. Sacs are broken very bad}y.

The same comments listed under the discussion of the afore-

mentioned Canoe River Member for GSC locations C-7450 to C-7454 apply;

i.e., the assemblage is considered to be of Permian age by Barss~~

For.:..core:'.inferva]Y·216~:--to2194 feet (GSC loco C-3417) in

the Chance Sandstone Member, and 2962 to 2972 and 3900 to 3910

(GSC locations C-3418 and C-3419, respectively) in the Canoe River

Member, Barss stated It The above three samples contain numerous

striate bisaccate, mololete bisaccate, momolete monosacca~e, striate

monosacca;te and forms assignable to the genus Vittatina. This

assemblage of ~alyno~o~phs is indicative of a Lowe~tFermi~n age,
..-- " .... -t '.... 1

al though some of the forms appear first in the Stephanian '_~pperJ:%Klst

1 -,
Pennsylvanian_\ e In all three samples there are numerous reworked

spores of Mississippian age."
.•_ '.r··_.

Atwell cutting: sample from about the middle of the Chance

Sandst~nein this well (2310 to 2320 feet, GSC loco C-8202) contained

foraminifera identified as Treoeilopsis sp. and-:~~~~;;~~~~.
(B. J'vIamet, pees. comm.); ~NEl~MXX~HIX({2(X~X~01X2(~i[Xr.a:~~~XX~~MXMX'i'iX~

it. <"1' \ /. "'" t·.~< ..!
jgK~~X~KXX~XM~1a~es.Wa:~xXXfA~~X 1\ ~n age range frQltl miill.{i~ e Ches ter *l-r~

.'
~. through Pennsylvanian,%lOO~~~sug~~~~mrs~n.

19.7~·t""~D;?----ttras-on•._..pe.r.,,~~

As the palynomorhP assemblages are the same as those found

in the underlying Canoe River Member, the same comments as to the
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conflict of age assignments as determined from palynomDrphs and~.

invetebrate faunal assembaages are raised, and the Chance Sandstone

Member in the Birch B-34 and Blackie M-59 wells is con§idered to be

the same age as in the type member, i.e., Chesteran (u~~r Visean to

Namurian).XMX~~M There is the possibility that the sandstone units

\
\
I

\

in the Chance well area and those in the Blackie-Birch area were

deposited as discrete sandstone bodies of somewhat different ages,

but at the pres~nt time, they are considered to be contiguous.

At the outcrop section on the Peel River, 209 feet of

clacareous and dolomitic conglomeratic sandstone overlies the type

Hart River Formation (Figure2). This clastic unit, which is largely

covered, was called 'JUni t 2" by Bamber and Waterhouse.' (1971) • The

lower part was unfossiliferous, but the upper 60 feet contained fauna

that they identified as Moscovian (Middle Pennsylvanian) in age. The

contact with the underlying 311-foot shale unit (Canoe River Member

of this report) was oonvered and thEre is the possibility of an
~ uitl &; /:; .. /~ .

unconformityAseparating these two units, but this cannot be documented

either way at the present time. The relationship between the Chance
~lir:.rn~-h ~~,,"e /~ I,,;~~

Sandstone Member and Unit 2 are not clear and therefore ~f'-e

4'<'
-t:n:(b shown in Figure 21 as .COl Ltigttetw=uni:ts 0 •. .

Similarily, at the Cathedral Rocks anticline near the

western edge of the Eagle Plain (Figure 2), Unit 2 is younger in

age than the Chance Sandstone of the subsurface. Here, Bamber and

Waterhouse (ibid.) found late Bashkirian to early Moscovian fauna

in a largely covered skeletal limestone and sandstone unit overlying

~art River carbonates. The latter is also poorly exposed and the

contact with Unit 2 not seen. Unit 2 may be laterally continuous,

but slightly younger is age, than the Chance Sandston\1 but until
P~&-"

further evidence is available, the two rock units are not ~he%~££

stratigraphic equivalents.

. ~

/1.... /
e;.· •. ,-j

» ~ _. ,

/r, .. ,~ -- /" ~J",,,??;..r-;J' ,,,:,,

..
•
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HART RIVER SRNDSTONE ANALYSIS

Grain size analysis on six core samples selected at random

from the Chance Sandstone Member plus two samples from the Birch

Member were performed. primarily to gain a bettur understanding of

the materia~ls comprising the sandstones. Four of the samples were

porous, siliceous types, i.e., 100% composed of chert and quartz,

and the other four were calcite cemented o This section examination~

supplemented the size analysis.

The rocks w~re disaggregated by crushing and pounding

with a rubber aallet, acidized if carbonate cemented, treated with

ASTM Standard Hemametaphosphate solution, and scrubbed by an ultra

sonic probe. They were then filteres, dried, and sieved using a

half-~ set (from -2 to 4.5~). After sieving, each size fraction

was weighed, and then examined under a binocular miscrscope.

Histugrams and grain percentages, i.e., percentages of

light and dark coloured cher~ fragments and quargz grains, are
~ "7

shovm on Figures b to -.1:::Y. The results of the grain size analysis

were plotted on probabil~ty paper, and the graphic mean, inclusive

graphic standard deviation, inclusive gr~phic skevmess, and graphic
.. \

kurtosis, were c}aculated as proposed by Folk (1968); these
J.f 7

statistical parameters are summarized also on Figures 137 to ~.

Owing ~o the nature of the probability curve, all the graphic param

eters could not be obtained for the sandy conglome~ates. The geolog

ical significance of such statistical data are not fully known for

ancient rocks, and they are presented here mainly asdes~riptive

terms « to aid in rock classification.

From the figures, it can be seen that dark coloured chert

dominates the coarse sand to gravel-sized range, while guartz grains

comprise most of the medium sand-sized and finer fractions. The

chert grains are varic-oloured, with black, medium grey, and off

white predo:ninating, and light green, tan, yellow, and light orange,

present in much lesser amounts, with rare spiculite grains, rare

grains of quartzite were also seen. Most of the chert grains are
•

sUb-ro~ded and near-spherical. A few o~ the coarser off-white

grains are pitted from pressure contact with adjoingng grains. Pyrite

cubes were commonly found still attached to the chert grains. Thin

section examination 2howed that most of the chert grains are comnosed

of microcrystalline nuartz but some radiating fibres of chalcedony are
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also present. The grains are often fractured with megaqual"tz vein

fillings. Rounded and near-spherical quartzite grains, although

sparse, were present in most of the thin sections examined.

Quartz grains are clear, and both 'subhedral to rarely

euhedral, and anhedral. Thin section examination indicated that the

crystal faces are a diagenetic phenomena in that they are overgrowths

in. optical continuity with the qua~tz nucleus and formed by unimpeded

growth into the rock pores. The weight percentages of quartz
. !l

grains shown in Figures {J to ~ are therefore somewhat higher than

ini.tially deposited. Although most of the quartz crystal showed no

visible demarcation line between overgrowth and nucleus, some grains

were seen with dust lines separating sub-angular nuclei from over-

growths. They are assumed to be the result of direct precipitation

as they do not contain inclusions. The primary porosity of the

sandstones has been somewhat 'diminished by the quartz grain growth;

indeed. in some thin sections the quartz formed interlocking grains

completely destroying the porosity. However, most of the non-porous

sandstone is predominantly calcite cemented, and it is apparent that

the spar was deposited after some quartz growth had previously'

occurred. Where calcite and quartz cementation is sparse to absent,

porosity values ~XXM~XX~ in excess of 20% can be expected •

. The coarse, rounder fraction consisting largely of vari-

coloured chert grains is thought to have come f~om older re-worked

sandstones, while the mOBe angular, and finer. quartz grains are

pr6bably primary, suggesting a multiple source for these sandstones."

The sandstones from the Birch Member and Chance Sandstone Member appear

much the same in composition, texture, and diagenetic history,

suggesting that t~ey were deposited under the same sedimentary

conditions.
~I "7

The pictor.i..2.1 histograrls show in Firures )$' to J:1. are inn-

aC9~rate with respect to the finer fractions. The latter are in

excess due to splitting of the coarser grains in disaggregatio~; the

coarser fractions contain aggregates of both fir.es, and fine and

coarse. but the percentage~ of aggregate was less than 20% in each
..

size ~ange and these were subtracted from the individual sample

weightso Some of the finest size ranges contain green glauconite

grair.s and black pyrobitumin which slightly affects the sample weight.
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Fin~lly. the quartz overgrowths. being a diagenetic change. have

masked the ori~ginal size of the deposited quartz. In view of the

type of sandstones encountered. i.e., from slightly conglomeratic

sandstone to sandy conglomerate. it $S not surprising that the

statistical parameters should show wide fluctuations. The graphic

mesa, being a measurement of overall size. ranges from -0.19 to

f.73 ~. which is very coarse to medillum sand-sized; the standard

deviatio~Ja measurement of sorting, ranges from 0.66 to 1.69 ~'

which indicates moderately well-sorted to poorly sorted. ~~fle

s~ewness, a measurement of the degree of asymmetry and whether a

curve has an asymmetrical tail on the left or right, ranges from

-0.06 to 0.55. ,which is near -symmetrical to strongly fine-skewed.

The kurtosis, a measurement of the'ratio between the sorting in

the tails of th~curve and the sorting in the central portion, ranges

from 0.75 to 1.12, i.e •• from tails better sorted than the central

portion to about 'equal sor,[ng. The bimodal Bature of some of the

curves and histograms reflects the quartz and chert relationships

"as sho"m on the grain percentages chart for each size range •

..
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SEDHIENTARY HISTORY

The highly siliceous nature of the lime mud and shale, and the conglomeratic

and mud-free nature of the sandstones pose some problems in reconstructing the

depositional environments. However, comparison of the sequence with actual and

proposed models by Wilson (1969), Thomson and Thomasson (1969), Tyrr~l (1969),
e t"

and Lapr-rte (1969), suggests an interme.diatep to deep water depositional

environment for the Imperial-unnamed shale - Hart River sequence in the Eagle

Plain basin.

All of the above authors agree that "deeper water" carbonates include

·such features as:

(1) domin'i~e.of lime mud

(2) dark colour due to preservation of organic material

(3) profusion of sponge spicules

(4) highly siliceous, with variable mixtures of lime mud and

microcrystalline quartz.

(5) ehert beds and nodules common

!6) either very specialized benthonic fauna, or more commonly,

solely pelagic fauna.

, The .widespread Imper~a1 Forma~ion has been called a thick sequence of
dt"d "the. r"""el\(ll.' ...~.<'1 .. flf -tJ,! Ri<.h ...·J~, MI1'1.t... ",,\ lNe,t'( (~·ll~,Jt.nJ t. ".. ~.: ~,,<\ J(/,o:..,.!., tn.,,~,

tur~idites 1:!y G1el}~ie (1963))/\ The few cores cut in this rock unit "in the Eagle
$e ..lt t '}1 +1.......\ "iuf~ ../.t1 t.'-1",,,,-fl -1 S's~ltt ~ ...J st.. ",t (i~")_

Plain area show features which support this concept, such as .~ru.de gradational

O':fll'¥4 .beddingJ high1y variable H _. 1:: '0 dips, the highly siliceous nature of the shales,

the abundant pyritized plant fragments, and the highly variable shale-siltstone-

sandstone sequences.

If indeed this is so, then the deep water origin of the remainder of

the sedimentary succession discussed in this paper can be argued as follow/s.

The Devonian-Mississippian boundary is conformable bui the Tournaisian is

greatly condensed due to the deep-water starved basin type of environment

(Adams, et ~., 1951) which IS thought to have been present at this time; the

entire sedimentary record of the Tournaisian period may be represented by only

a few feet of siliceous shale. The pyritic zone in the Blackstone 0-77 well

discussed above is thought to represent at least part of such a starved basin

deposit. Toul~aisian continental deposits were reported in Bamber and Waterhouse

(1971)~'as occurring in the Snake River area, about 55 miles east of the Blackstone

0-77 well, and suggest that relatively' steep depositional slop~s·prevailed.
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The development of the shallo\v to deep \vater facies of the Lmver

Pennsylvanian Dimple Limestone in Texas was discussed by Thomson and Thomasson

(1969); the Hart River Formation shows a great deal of similarity to this rock
~/r . $e'l"~·-e>ICc:.

~d.The Dimple Limestone is a sequeous of siliceous limestone, conglomerate, shale

and cherts, gradationally overlying and underlying Mississippian and Pennsylvanian

terrigenous flysch facies , respectively. In the d~eper water facies, chert pebble

conglomerates with practically no matrix are common in the lowest part of the

formation; shales are ~icular and composed of lime and terrigenous mud; and the

black chert beds ~~ associated with the shales are often almost entirely

composed of siliceous spicules. The authors recognized three facies, shelf,

slope, and basin; the slope facies are referred to as "proximal" turbidites

following the usage of Walker (1967) and the basin deposits are "distal"

turbidites. The rock sequence comprising the Hart River Formation has

characteristics of both the proximal and distal turbidite facies of the Dimple

Limestone. In the Hart River, graded bedding is very pronounced in cores of

the conglomerat~] sandstones; in limestone thin sections, fine sized chert and

quartz grains~ also showed some crude gradational aspects.

Wilson (1969) in his discussion of "deeper water" limestone cited three

types of microfacies be considered to be deposited below wave base. These are also

found in the Hart River carbonate facies and consist of dark, laminated lime
t.4..";.. :,t;rc.

mudstone, eala~~ with spicules and associated quartz grains, and a much'less

common facies of lithoclast~ grainstone or micro-breccia. ,The .latter lithology

was only found in the uppermost part of the Hart River carbonates, while the
~~'t:t;: tl,,·4

spicular .aJ:e.G.l:iHte was most common, whi-1e the sparsely laminated lime mudstone?

were less abundant. The lamina; are caused by concentrations of organic matteL

.Wilson (ip~4) observed many minor sequences where the finest grained material

capping the strata was siliceous, and replacement chert nodules and thin chert

(.1";" ._._ c-
bands occurred on diagenete3products in these levels; such siliceous·rocks are

very common in the Hart River Formation. In his discussion on organic

constituents, Wilson (ibid) stated that certain characteristic brachiopods occurred.__.. . I

in the deeper water carbonates and shale and pointed out that the tiorhynchids

were especially characteristic of this environment in Devonian and Mississippian

sediments; "Leiol'hykhu8" oa:t'bonifeI'UlTl is the main diagnostic fauna of the Hart
..

River-Formation. He also stated that dark shales are found basinward of the lime

mudstone - calcisiltite facies, again.a. feature found in the Hart River.

Furthermore in his examples of sediments in cratonic basins which are of probable
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deeper water origin, Wilson (~Qid) ptinted out that in all of these sequences,

the beds in question occurred in the lower part of an upward shallowing lithogenetic

series and represented transgressive deposits. The Hart River forms the youngest i'U/,'J~

Paleozoic strata in the Eagle Plains subsurface, but it is overlain by the

shallow-water deposited Ettrain Formation in the surrounding surface sections

(Bamber and Waterhouse, 1971).

Theref~re, in the Eagle Plain area, the sedimentary record is envisaged

as a continuing sequence from the Upper Devonian Imperial Formation, through the

unnamed shale unit, Hart -Riv~r Formati~n, and into the Ettrain Formation, with no

erosional breaks. Uplift and erosion of the Middle Devonian Ogilvie Formation

was followed by subsidence with the formation of a basinal trough sub-paralleling

the Richardson Mountains. Slow deposit'~ of siliceous shale with periodic influxes
f,..,.., 11;, e,,~f oJ".! nJ'r/' -~.,>t

of turbidite depositsjformed the rocks of the Imperial Formation. An increase

in subsidence rate relative to se'a level~d with a lowered rate of

sedimentary infill initiated bottom starvation in Tournaisian time i1 the south

central part of the basin, but it is thought that sedimentary infill continued
'~..

during this time in the southeastern portion of the Eagle Plain. A return to

conditions simil ar to that prevai ling during deposition of the sediments' ,corilprising

the Imperial Formation occurred, and the dark siliceous shales of the Unnamed

shale unit were deposited with periodic turbidit~1 flows again bringing in

sandstones.
sh.:i .. ~~

Development of carbonate shales to the northwest and southeast provided

a source of limestone mud which resulted in the mixed carbonate-terrigenous

sediments of the Birch Member.

to the development of the Canoe

An increase in the rate of lime mud deposition
-k~..1.

River carbonate,glacier; these graded into the

~ed .

,"

basinal dark shales of the Canoe River shale facies. At the Canoe River East

Chance C-18 well, the Canoe River Member is a mixed carbonate-shale facies and is

-('
thougli t,o be close to the break between the slope and basin facies, while the

Birch B-34 and Blackie M-59 wells were drilled in the basin facies. The sediments

were probably depositad as prograding fronts, accounting for the greatly thickened

succession at the la\~r two wells relative to the Peel River outcrop section.

Rejuvenated uplift in the east brought in these graded, mud-free

conglomeratic sandstones of the Chance Sandstone~Member; the abrupt lateral and
.;~ .. ~:c,l
veflt-~~l facies changes between the sandstones and limestones are thought to be due

to roul tiple source areas from the east "and north.

In the surface, the type Ettrain Formation is a skeletal sparr~ limestone

(Bamber and \~aterhouse, 1971). It is thought that this lithology"'~p"~~>the shelf
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shallow water facies and that the }ateral equivalents of the Ettrain in the Eagle
il"'.... ",;', I I

Plain basiI},!were micritic limestones of the deeper water facies and thus were

indistinguishable from the Hart River carbonate. The carbonate overlying the

Chance Sandstone r-Iember at Chance No. 1 and at Chance G-8 may be remnants of this
'1

~'i-'-j ~;z-
Ettrain equivalent; elsewhere in the subsurface it has been ~ma±ned by pa~t-

Paleozoic erosion.

In ~ummary~ the Devonian Imperial Formation and unnamed shale unit are
~~tt

thought to have been deposited in a deep water trough where ~urbi~ material was

intermixed with dark siliceous shale. A starved basin was present during Tournaisian

time l but a resumption of shale and turbidite infill occurred in the Visean ..
Conglomerate~ sandstones and siliceous limestones of the Birch Member and Canoe

River carbonate .facies are thought to represent slope and shallower basin deposits~

~ the Canoe River shale facies represents the deeper water basin infill.

The Chance Sandstone Member represents a return to slope conditions caused by

.uplift to the east which initiated turbidite flows of this conglomeratic deposit..

•..-
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

In the Eagle Plain area, the economic objectives in the

Upper Devonian - Carboniferous sedimentary sequence are the cong

lomeratic, mud-free sandstones of the Birch and Chance. Sandstone

members of the Hart River Formation. Their possible turbidite origin

accounts for their erratic thicknessess; the Chance Sandstone is...
. thought to be essentially continuous in the southeastern and south-

central parts of the area where it ~ not been SUbjected to complete

erosion, whereas the sandstones of the Birch Member thin rapidly

westwards and form possible hydrocarbon reservoirs only in the

easternmost parts of the Eagle Plain basin.

The shales of the basinal facies are bituminous in part

or contain significant organic matter, and the limestones of the

slope facies are also high in. organic matter content; these are

consmdered as the probable source beds for the hydrocarbons

entrapped in the sandstone facies •.'

'Present Discoveries

5 f-\ w..!.'-!._~i!~~ 1> -34. A thick, porous Chance Sandstone section is present at

Birch B-J4 at the eastern edge of the basin, but drillstem tests

conducted in this interval recovered only saell recoveries of

drilling fluid; this porous sandstone immediatsly underlies Cretaceous

glauconite shal~. However, in the Birch Member, a 4rillstem test

between 4,4JO and 4,501 feet recovered 5.525 mmcf/d of gas, and JOO

feet of gas-cut water which was considered to be mud filtrate.

Analys~s of the gas indica~ed 86.69% by volume of n~thane, 6.91%

ethane, 2 0 35% propane, 1.91% carbon dioxide, with minor nitrogen,

butane, pentane, hexanes, and heptanes plus. The interval was not

cored and the intergranular porosity is estimated as poor due to

quartz and carbonate partial cementation. A drillstem test at the

base of the Birch Member, between 5,195 and 5.412 feet, ~ecovered

7.34 mmcf/d of gas, and 330 feet of gas cut drilling fluid. Analysis

of the gas indicated 90.63% by valume of methan, 5.21% et~ane, 1.65~

propane, 1.13% carbon dioxide, with minor amounts of nitrggen, butane,

pentane; heptanes plus, and hexanes. Again the interval was not

cored, and the well cuttings of s~ndstone show poor porosity due to

partial cementation by quartz and calcite. The present status of the
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~~~ ---------------------- --------------~~~

well is a Birch Member gas w~ll protectively plugged and fittpd

wi th a wellhead. AleI ;~~ fP,r/ /5 /.:l- ;f:,,, I

SWdM Blackie YT M-59. At Blackie M-59. 5D feet of net

pay is present in the Chance Sandstone between 2.116 and 2.170 feet

drilling_depths. From core analysis. average porosity is about 15%.

and weighted average horizontal and vertical permeabili t.ies';ar.ec,about

90 rod. and 28 md., respectively. Maximum. gas recovery on three drilll

stem tests was 2.8 mmcf/d, with no condensate. oil, or water

recoveri~. Analysis of the gas indicated 98.47% by volume methane,

with minor nitrogen. carbon dioxide. ethanLJe propane, and isobutane.

A 128-foot net porous zone-between 2,354 and 2,579 feet was found to

be fresh water wet on drills tern testing; water analyses of this zone

we~e'1K~X considered not representative as the samples appeared to be

'filtrate contaminated. A small unmeasured gas blow and 1,850 feet pf

gas cut mud was recorded in a srillstem test of the Birch Member

between 6.218 and 6,338 feet; porosity. is very poor as the sandstone

is almost completely cemented by quartz and calcite.

is a suspended Chance Sandstone gas well.

The well status

Canoe River East Chance C-18. At the Chance C-18 well,

the Chance Sandstone is eroded. but 155 feet of Birch Member sand-
r"'H ~ ...1 to: t.. l ~:r~.

stone was penetrated before the well was-abandfrn No cores were

cut, but two drillstem tests were conducted in the Birch Member.

The uppermost test, from 4,910 to 4,980 feet, recovered 533 mcf/d of

gas and 420 feet of black, watery mud, and the lowermost test, from

5.000 feet to total depth at 5,055 feet, had a ~recovery of 507 mmcf/d
411J

of gas,~120 feet of salt water (28.600 ppm). Analysis of the~gas ~t

fr:om the uppermost test indicated the following volumes: methan{31 .25%,

ethane 25.13%. carbon dioxide 18.14%, nitrogen 10.92 %, propane 9.46%,

butanes 3.32%, pentanes 1.21%. and minor amounts of hexanes, heptanes

plus, and helium. Gas from the lowermost test consisted of 70.84%

methane, 14 092% nitrogen, 5.95% ethane, 4.78% carbon dioxide, 2.14%

propane, and minor amounts of butanes, pentanes, heptanes plus, and
~" ....

hexanes. The sandstone has f~f1 por,osity and is partly cemented by

dolomi~e. The well was abon~doned.

Western Minerals Chance No.1. The "discovery" well of
-

the Eagle Plains area was complete~ in } 960 as a suspj!nde~ Chance.",
JIV:th Sij ;~.t r;i o<t ,,;,; 1'''7 ~"''' "11t'<1 ,>,:"""';'0 ",J/,,,,/_

Sandstone gas or oil well~ Between 4,262 and ~,365 feet. core
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analysis indicated continuous porosity values from 10 to 23%;

below this interval the sandstone is largely calcite cemented.

Weighted average porsoity of the sandstone in this pay interval is

14.8%, and weighted average horizontal permeability was 258 md.

Maximum gas flow obtained from drillstem tests was between 7 and 10

mmcf/d in the interval 4,314 to 4,354 feet, and an oil recovery of

2,000 feet was recovered in the interval 4,353 to 4,387 feet. Water

recoveries were obtained from the Shance Sandstone in tested intervals

below 4,415 feet. In the underlying Canoe River limestone sequence,

oil and water recoveries were obtained from a number of drillstem

~ests between 5,054 and 5,190 feet~ No porosity was seen in the

well cuttings and it is thought that the fluid recovery was from

a fractured zone. The Birch Member ~as found to be very thin with

only about 40 feet of non-porous sandstone present in the shale

limestone-sandstone sequence~ . ~ f
Ab~~J hi /. /

SMWM Chance YT G-8. A ~ne mile south of the Chance Noo 1

discovery well, the exploratory outpost well Chance G-8 was completed
w;iJ }7 h~1 t f J"ul ",I /''''1.

as a Chance Sandstone oil well(suspended)4 Perforated intervals

opened to oil production are 4,393 to 4,404 feet, and-~,422 to 4,456

feet; the average oil gravity is 330 API at 600 F, and the total

sUlphur about 1.7 weight percent. All the conglomeratic sandstone

is partly calcite cemented with some black pyrobitumin infilling,

and therefore porosity is erratic in the reservoir and not as high

as in the Chance No. ~ well. Porosity~values obtained from eieht

core samples in the reservoir zone ranged from 2.0 to 13.2%,

permeability from 0.2 to 27 mdo, and calcite cement (weight per cent
~~

soluble in acid) from 25.72 to 11.46; the total porosity plus calcite

c~ment was between 25 and 28 per cent in all cases. ~Analysis of the

gas obtained from a drillstem test in the res~rvoir indicated 83.97%

metha~e, 7 0 12% ethane, 3.99% carbon di~xide, 2093% propane, and minor

amounts of butane, nitrogen, pentanes, hexanes, and heptanes plus o

Canoe River Cha~ce YT J-190 Another exploratory outpost

well, Chance J-19, was comPleted~~fmilef north of Chance No. 1 as a
/87

suspended Chance Sandstone gas and oil we~l with a net pay of ~

•
feet, ~of which the lower 42 feet is oil-filled and the remaining
/JtS" . ~
l.1'r feet gas .. filled. Core analy~is of part of the gas-eearing

sandstone interval indicated a weighted average pososity of 12.26%,
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and 0ighted average horizontal permeability of 82.05 ~d., whereas

core analysis of part of the oil-bearing reservoir indicated a

weighted average pososity of 10079%, and a weighted average horiz

ontal permeability of 32.23 md o Gas analysis showed 76.01% methane,

6.82% ethane, 5.33% carbon dioxide, 4.66% propane, 3,60% nitrogen,

1.90% butanes, and minor amounts of pentanes, hexanes, and heptanes

plus. Oil analysis showed and API.gravity of 31.80 at 600 F, and a

sUlphur weight .per cent of 1.11.

The erratic pattern of quartz grain growth followed by

carbonate cementation has largely destroyed or greatly reduced most

o! the porosity in the conglomeratic sandstones. In the five wells

that have Chance Sandstone present, all have zones of good porosity,

but the Birch Member sandstones are much more erratic in development

and are usually completely cemented. As the Chance Sandstone is _ ) /
(fi) ,{d'£.. 3

thought to be laterally continuous south of its erosional edg% the
I:' f/I'1/ nid'" 1f/I., Po ('m.b~f,'-l

prospects of additional discoveries are excellent..1 However; the ~'., i. .....iI~··

porous Birch sandstone developsent is thought to be restricted

north of a line joiming the Birch B-34 and East Chance C-18 wells.

Fractured zones in the Canoe RIver carbonates show some promise

but these at best marginal prospecting zones •

....
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APPENDIX

Sample logs of:

(1) SaBC Blackstone YT 0-77 well (subsurface reference section of

unnamed shale unit).

(2) SW~1 Birch YT B-34 well (type Canoe River Member (shale facies)

and type Birch Member of the Hart River Formation).

(3) Western Minerals· Chance No. 1 well (type Chance Sandstone Members

and Canoe River Member (carbonate facies) of the Hart River Formation.

,
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Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Blackstone YT D-77

Location: Lat. 65 0 46' 10.77" N; Long. 137 0 14' 54.78" W.

Elevation: 2,116 feet K.B.

Total depth: 13,217 feet

Completed: Sanuary 8, 1963.

Status: Dry and abandoned

Log by H.L. Martin from samples stored at the Institute of Sedimentary

and Petroleum Geology, Calgary, Alberta.

Sample depth
(feet)

1500-1530

Lithology

Sample description begins at 1,500 feet drilling
depth in Hart River Formation (Birch Member).

Shale,· black, bituminous, calcareous in part;

traces of limestone, dark grey-brown~,

micritic, siliceous, with calcitic spicules

I nand floating clear quartz grains; some ~~ck

~ert cuttinfwith vague spicular texture.
----,

Thickness
(feet)

30

1530-1710

....

Unnamed shale unit (subsurface reference section,)

picked at 1532 feet from logs.

Shale, black, very bituminous in upper 40 feet.

slightly bituminous below, dark brown streak,

fissile; abundant pyrite unclusions, from 1620

to 1640 feet, very abundant granular pyrite

inclus'ions impart a coarse silty appearance to

the shale; trace siltstone; and rare trace

sandstone, light brown, grey, and mediUm grey

brown, siliceous and about 5% dolomitic.

X-ray diffraction analysis, 1600 to 1700 feet;

Quartz 67%, Pyrite 8%, Feldspar 4%, Kaolinite 10%,

Illite 11%; Organic carbon cont~t: 3.65%.

Palynology, 1600 to 1700 feet. A few spores

were recovered but no age determination was

possible. (M.S. Barss).

180
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----_.._-----------_.._--------.------------.- -_.,-_.._---_.-----

Sample depth
(feet)

1710-1790

1790-1800

1800-1820

1820-1940

1940-2000

2000-2110

Lithology

Shale, as above, with traces of white crystalline

anhydrite which probably occurs as fracture

infi11ings. From 1760 to 1770, interbedded

sandstone, light brown grey, medium~grained chert

and quartz framework, with siliceous and dolomitic

cement.

Shale, as above; no anhydrite

Sandstone, slightly cong1omerat!f, chert and quartz

grains in siliceous and dolomitic cement, dark

chert grains are sub-to well rounded.

Shale, black and dark grey, very pyritic,~.
Ironstone fragments abundant, medium brown,

pyritJ.~, slightly .do1omitic, traces black coaly

plant? material in some ironstone fragments.

Sandstone, as above, very pyritic in part, with
'"

lesser siltstone, occurs in trace amounts and

is probably present as thin lenses; a few chips

- were seen with thin sandstone and siltstone

laminae.

Shale, dark grey, slightly bituminous, very pyritic,

with soft; argillaceous brown siltstone and

light brown sandstone in trace amounts.

Shale, black, bituminous, soft, fossi1e, with abundant

pyrite as pods, disseminated, and as complete well

Thickness
(feet)

80

10

20

120

60

110

2110-2120

cuttings. Trace amoUnts of siltstone and sandstone,

much as above. Rare traces of milky white anhydrite.

Sandstone; light brown, fine grained, well sorted, poor

intergranu1ar poros~ty with light oil stain, dolomites

10

2120-2260

and siliceous cement.

Shale, dark grey to black, as above.
~~....v
S~ints of dirty, 140

• argillaceous sandstone, shale with patches of

argillaceous sandstone or floating quartz grains,

medium grey siliceous sandstone, and medium brown

siltstone. Sandstone fragments 2150 to 2170, very

. ,cpyrltes. Rare traces white anhydrite. Trace plant?
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Sample depth
(feet)

2260-2280

2280-2400

2400-2690

2690-2700

2700-2740

2740-2750

2750-2760
..

2760-28aO

-4b-

Lithology

X-ray diffraction analysis 2150 to 2250. Quartz

65%~ Calcite trace~ siderite 3%~ Pyrite 5%~

Feldspar trace~ lrao1inite 13%, Illite 14%.

Organic carbon content: 1.86%.

Sandstone~ light brown and grey, fine grained,

dolomitt and siliceous.

Sha1e~ dark grey to black, bituminous~ pyritic~

traces anhydrite vein1ets; trace ironstone

fragments; sandstone interbeds, meduim to coarse

grained, light to medium brown, trace porosity,

siliceous and dolomitic.

Shale, dark grey to black, slightly to nil bituminous;

d t d 'l .~~~ b b dsan s one an s~ tstone s:t:r~-f}g¥-, as a ove; a un ant

pyrite; traces shale breccia; traces black carbon-

aceous plant? fragments; about 10% dark brown shale

with black carbonaceous imprints; rare traces iron-

stone fragments.

X-ray diffraction analysis 2550-2600 feet~ Quartz 74%,

Siderite 4%~ Pyrite 3%~ Feldspar trace~ Kaolinite

7%, Illite 12%, Chlorite trace.

Organic carbon content: 2.08%.

Palynology, 2500 to 2600 feet. No spores recovered

under normal palynological e~traction techniques.

Shale, black, bitum~nous; very abundant pyrite as

~~t, blebs, massive, and whole cuttings, slightly

dolomitic.

Shale, black, bitum~nous, trace pyrite

Shale, black, dolomit~ resinous, contains coarse

dolomite crystals.

Shale, black, bitumJnous, dolomite, slighrl,pyritic

Shale, black, very bitumJnous, pyritic, brown

streak, smooth, high. l~stre, with traces

slicken~des. Rare trace white anhydrite.

Thickness
(feet)

20

120

290

10

40

10

10

80
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Sample depth
(feet)

Lithology

X-ray diffraction analysis 2760-2800 feet. Quartz

83%, Siderite 5%, Feldspar 5%, Kaolinite 1%,

Illite 6%, Organic carbon content: 5.61%.

Palynology, 2760 to 2800-feet. Spores not well

preserved. Only tentative age can be determined.

Thickness
(feet)

Seems to be

therefore a

a mixed Mississippian-Devoni~n 016,
(vvll'\"d f,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ." .!.;~/1 T~.J'''''>';''')

Strunian ag~ is suggested OM.S. Barss)

2840-3000

3000-3180

3180-3320

'j,

3320-3500

..

Shale, black, not as bitum~nous as above, much

harder but still has brown streak, abundant pyrite,

blocky, traces calcite, dolomite, and anhydrite

fracture infillings.

Shale, dark grey-brown to black, slightly bitum¢nous,

softer than above, pyrit~; high lustre. Traces

plant? fragments, siltstone; rare trace white

dolomite and anhydrite fracture infillings.

Shale, dark grey, non-bitum~nous, silty Ilgran'ular"

appearance in part, rare pyrite inclusions and

spheres, traces siltstone and anhydrite.

X-ray diffraction analysis 3200-3250, Quartz 80%,

Calcite 1%, Dolomite 2%, Siderite 3%, Pyrite 1%,.

Feldspar 3%, Kaolinite 3%, Illite 6%, Chlorite 1%,

Organic carbon content: 0.69%.

Shale, siltstone, and sandstone. Shale, dark grey

as above. Siltstone, dar~ grey brown'~ sandstone,'

dark grey brown, "dirty" appearance, fb.e to medium

sub-rounded dark and medium grey chert and quartz

grains. The sandstone appears to grade to shale

or sandy shale. Some plant? fragments and rare

beds of bitum~nous shale.

X-ray diffraction analysis 3330-3360 feet (sandstone)

Quartz 82%, Dolomite 3%, Siderite 4%, Pyrite 1%,

Feldspar 5%, Kaolinite 2%, Illite 3%.

Organic carbon content: 0.45%.

160

180

140

230
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Sample depth
(feet)

3500-3610

3610-3660

•

Lithology

Shale, dark grey brown to black, bitum~nous with
,.~V

brown streak, abundant pyrite as ca~s, massive,

and spheres. Trace ~hydrite and quartz vein1ets.

Ogilvie Formation

. picked at 3416 feet from logs.

Limestone, micritic-skeletal, dark grey to brm~ grey

broken fragments of brachippods, crinoids, and

other indeterminate_skeletal debris, and whole

ostracods in lime mud matrix.

end of sample description;

Thickness
(feet)

110

50
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-]J.-

Sacony r.lobil Western r.linerals Birch YT B-34

Location: Lat. 66 0 03' 3.14" N; Long. 136 0 51' 17'51" W.

Elevation: 2190 feet K.B.

Total Depth: 5413 feet

Completed: June 8, 1965.

·Status: Birch Hember Gas Well (Capped).' Log by H.L. Martin from samples

stored at the Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology, Calgary,

Alberta.

Sample description begins at 1650 feet drilling depth in Hart River Formation

(Chance Sandstone Member).

Sample depth
(feet)

1650-1680

1680-1710

1710-1760

1760-2090

·Lithology

Sandstone, salt and pepper, medium to coarse grained

dark rounded and sub-rounded chert grain; and

"lesser quartz with abundant brachiopod fragments

and brachiopod spines, g~auconit~~, calcite

cemented with trace porosity and light oil stain.

Grades into sandy skeletal limestone with partial

siliceous replacement of skeletal debris.

Type Canoe River Member

,icked at 1684 feet from logs

Shale, dark grey brown, calcareous, glau~onit~
. ,e;. .to

pyrIte, trace calcite broken brachiopod fragments.

'<:'Limestone, medium grey-brown, glauconites, abundant

brachiopod fragments and spines, siliceous,

grading into chert; interbedded with shale,

dark grey brown, siliceous.

Shale and mudstone, dark grey-brown)highly siliceous)

calcareous, glauconith~, grading into limestone

micritic-skeletal, glauconit~ siliceous. Abundant

~alcitic brachiopod spines, siliceous and calcitic

brachiopod shell fragments, lesser coarse crinoidal

debris; pyrite mostly as~~with rare nodules.

Scattered very fine-sized carbonaceous fragments.

Thickness
(feet)

30

30

so

330
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Sample depth
(feet)

Lithology

Thin section prepared from well cuttings collected

between 1760 and 1810 feet. Most rock chips are

dominantly quartz where about 10% is coarse silt-

sized to very fine sandstone-siz~d sub-rounded

t · £1' . t~ ..err~genou5 . oat1ng gra1ns. ~eman~ lS m1cro-

crystalline quartz, some of which appears to be of

replacement origin. A few chips were seen with

greater than 50%, calcite where broken skeletal

debris, including including siliceous and

calcareous spicules, are in a matrix of intimately

associated lime mud and microcrystalline quartz.

X-ray diffraction analysis, 1830 to 1890 feet;

Quartz 54%, Calcite 38%, Dolomite 4%, Glauconite 3%,

Thickness
(feet)

Pyrite 1%. ,
."-....- ...

2090-2100

2100-2310

2310-2320

Shale, dark grey-brown, abundant glauconite, very

silty, trace pyrite.

Shale, dark grey brown, very slightly calcareous,

pyritic, brown streaks, slightly bitum~nous,

scattered broken fragments of calcite .brachiopod$

spines and shells and spicules. Siltstone,

calcareous, medium brown, calcitic spicules,

trace glauconite', is present in minor amounts

and probably occurs as thin interbeds. Rare

traces of brown ironstone fragments

-Palynology, 2167-2171. Similar assemblage to that

of 1298-1303 (see text). Most probably Permian
(1 ~ t, i' ".; .' ~ 7 j , '.> .,'''' )

although late Stephanian, "cannot be ruled out

(M.S. Barss).

Sandstone, and salt and pepper, colourless to white,

light and lesser dark chert, coarse-sized, sub-

rounded, with fine and medium-sized quartz grains,

siliceous cemented in part, good intergranular

porosity.

10

210
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Sample depth
(feet)

2320-2640

53

Lithology

Shale, dark grey-bro\Vll to dark grey, slightly to

non-calcareous in uppermost 150 feet, calcareous

below, pyrite in part; trace to abundant ironstone

fragments, medium bro"~, pyrite; siltstone, trace

to minor amounts; Scattered coarse-sized calcite(

skeletal debris, such as echinoderm~ punctuate
. ~

brachiopods, brachiopod spines, spiny brachioppds,

Thickness
(feet)

320

ostracods.

'Palynology, 2323 to 2330 feet.

" loI.Jtlt~' )

( I yr"""lt",r 1

Namurian,~probably
'f

middle or late because of presence of FZorinites

sp. (M. S. Bars s) .

2640-2670

2670-3200

3200-3310

Limestone, light brmVll, crinoidal, with some silica

replacement, well cemented with spar, trace pyrite,

abundant brachiopod spines, white rounded chert

inclusions appear to be of replacement origin ..
'..~

Shale, dark grey and brown-grey, moderately calcareous,

pyrite inclusions, very abundant coarse crinoid stem

fragments, lesser brachiopod spines and rare brach-

iopod shell fragments. Trace to moderate amounts of

siltstone, brown, calcareous, with rare crinoid

fragments. Ironstone fragments common, slightly

dolomitic, pyrit~~ Limestone, as above, well cuttings

noted at 2690 to 2710 feet and 2910 to 2920 feet.
e., ....,

Shale, medium grey, calcareous Intent slight, shale

1~~~in acid. Crinoid stem fragments present

but in trace amounts. Ironstone fragments darker in

color than above, are ora:.ge-brown in colour and very

abundant.

30

530

110

3310-3360

3360-$390

Shale, medium grey as above with laminated or interbedded SO

dark grey shale. Rare crinoid fragments.
~

Shale, dark grey, non-calcareous, hard (does not f1o~u1ate 30

as above). Rare crinoid stems.

3390-3460 Shale, medium and dark grey; latter predominates, ~
, t" /' .. 1

appears to be interbedded as rare chips~with medium

and dark laminae. Medium grey shale as above, i.e.,

70
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-,;H""

(W. Nassichuk).

Sample depth
(feet)

3460-3710

3710-3730

3730-3750

3750-3810

3810-3830

3830-3840

3840-3,850

3850-3870

Lithology

Shale, dark grey, non-calcareous to very slightly

calcareous, crinoida1 fragments more abundant

than above. Traces dark grey-brown siltstone,

slightly calcareous, with crinoida1 fragments.

Palynology, 3594 to 3604 feet. Similar assemblage

to 2323 to 2330 feet, i.e., Namurian ~1.S. Barss).

Macropa1eonto10gy, 3595.4 feet. Single ammonoid,

Nomismoceras sp., indicate,; a late Visean age

J

Shale, as above, with 20 to 30% ,dark brown bitumJnous

shale.

Shale, medium and dark grey, abundant pyrite, no

crinoida1 debris. About 10% siltstone.

Shale, medium grey, abundant pyrite, crinoida1

fragments, trace siltstone. Trace ironstone

3790 to 3800 feet. From 3800 to 3810 feet,

about 35% dark grey non-calcareous shale.

Note: crinoid fragments found between 2320 and 3810

feet consist of separate light brown to off-white

ca1cit~ coarse fragments with traces of 'pyrite

replacement in the centre. These fragments are the

same size as the well cuttings.

Type Birch Member

picked at 3808 feet from logs

Limestone, medium to dark grey brown, siliceous and

chert-ified, up to 10% detrital quartz, micritic,

spicular. Greater than 50% dark grey spicular

chert in cuttings.

Sandstone, calcareous, cherty, coarse grained

Limestone and chert, as above

Shale, dark grey, very hard, siliceous, calcareous,
.

with white calcite filled fractures.

Thickness
(feet)

150

20

20

60

20

10

10

20
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Sample depth
(feet)

3870-3980

3980-4000

4000-4220

Lithology

Limestone and chert, as above, calcite and siliceous

• ·e~ •splcular. Interbeds of slltstone find siliceous,

calcareous shale.

Sandstone, salt and pepper, coarse, poorly sorted,

sub-rounded, dark chert grain with lesser quartz,

calcareous cement, tight.

Limestone, medium to dark bro\VTI, micritic, trace

dolomite'," sIliceous, siliceous and calcareous

spicules common, rare trace crinoidal debris, dark

chert inclusions near base, some rare chips contain

up to 15% floating quartz grains, abundant calcite

infilled fractures. Interbeds (about25%) of shale,

Thickness
(feet)

110

20

220

4220-4230

4230-4380

4380-4620

.calcareous and non-calcareous, dark grey, very silty.

From 4130 to 70, black bitum$nous shale.

Sandstone, salt and pepper, coarse dark and light chert

grains, sub-rounded with lesser fine clear quartz

grains, siliceous and calcareous cement, tight.

Limestone and shale, as above, cherty in part, sandy in

part, traces brachiopod and crinoid fragments.

Calcareous siltstone, dark brown grey, 20%.

Sandstone, light brown and grey, coarse suo-rounded

varicoloured chert grains with lesser quartz grains,

calcareous and siliceous generally, but some

dolomite~~ cement also, scattered poor to fair inter-

granular porosity, interbeds of calcareous siltstone

10

1~0

240

10%, dark shale, 10%, and siliceous spicular limestone,

5%.

4620-4700 Limestone, dark brown, siliceous, micritic, spicular,
. I

with shale, black, slightly bitumenous, in basal

30 feet.

Palynology, 4622 to 4631 feet, no spores present in

80

samples prepared for palynological analysis.

Macropaleontology, 4623.5 feet. Quadratii cf. hirsuteformis

(Walcott) "Leiorhynchus" carbonifere:.;:R; Girty. The

age of the assemblage is Chesteran (J. B. Waterhouse).
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Sample depth
(feet)

4700-4800

4800-4840

4840-4870

4870-4930

Lithology

Shale, black, biturn~nous, brown streak, waxy in

part, dolomite in part. Traces of dark grey

calcareous siltstone.
,

Shale, dark grey, non-bitumenous, dolomit.ecin part,

with trace calcareous and pyrit~ siltstone, rare

trace calcareous sandstone.

Shale, black, bitum¢nous, brown streak, calcareous in

part

Sandstone, light brown, salt and pepper, conglomerat~C,

with light and dark sub-rounded and rounded chert

grains and lesser, and finer, quartz. Calcareous,

Thickness
(feet)

100

40

30

60

with trace dolomite rhombs. Tight except for 4910

to 4920 feet when poor intergranular porosity is present.

. .

4930-4940

4940-5000

5000-5060

5060-5090

Grain size analysis from sample at 4896 feet (see text).

Shale, dark grey, pyrit~~ with brown ironstone fragments

Shale, black, bitum~nous, brown streak, traces of c~~se

crinoid fragments. From 4980 to 5000 feet, about 25%

calcareous shale with abundant white specks. Traces

calcareous siltstone.

Sandstone, light grey and brown, mostly light coloured

coarse sub-rounded chert grains, with lesser quartz

and trace dark chert grains, calcareous cement, poor

intergranular porosity 5000 to 5010 feet. Interbeds

of non-calcareous dark grey shale in basal 30 feet .

Palynology, 5047 to 5052, no spores recovered under

normal palynological extraction techniques.

Shale, black, bitumenous, with about 25% calcareous

white speckled shale, traces of coarse crinoidal

debris.

10

60

60

30

5090-5260
.... '

Sandstone, medium grey and brown,. coarse to conglomeratic 150

varicoloured chert sub-rounded and rounded grains;
;~

crinoid fragments, .both siliceous and calcite, and

Brachiopod fragments are also part of framework but

the latter are rare. Traces intergranular porosity
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Sample depth
(feet)

5260-5370

5370-5400

S'-'. ,,

Lithology

but most of the sandstone is calcareous cemented.

Interbedded with about 25% shale, bitum~nous and

also white speckled calcareous shale, with rare

brachiopod fragments, crinoids, and trace ostracods.

Some cri¢noid stems are silicified and pyriteF.

Shale, black, bitum~nous, and white speckled in lesser

amount~. Traces crinoidal fragments. Trace brown

dolomitic ironstone fragments 5320 to 5330. Inter-

bedded (about 10%) with limestone, dark grey-brown,

5ili1fus, cherty, spicular, micritic.

Unnamed shale unit-
picked at 5385 on logs.

Shale, black, bitum~nous, brown streak, non-calcareous;

pyrite nodules common.

Thickness
(feet)

110

30
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- 513-

Western Minerals Chance No.1

Location: Lat. 66° 07' 46" N; Long. 137° 31' 27" W.

Elevation: 1,769 feet K.B.

Total depth: 8,648 feet

Completed: /oA<!j -l,:j"J /')t, <::'.

Status: ~"~f"rt.l,-.l Chol..r <.( 5~rtJ)fl~{ J~' C'r .:>:/ i.AJ (( i .. '

Log by H.L. Martin from samples stored at the Institute of Sedimentary and

Petroleum Geology, Calgary, Alberta.

Sample examination begins at 3950 feet in Lower Cretaceous stFata.

Sample depth
(feet)

3950-4030

•
,jo"

Lithology

Shale, dark grey, micro-micaceous, pyrit~~

glauconit~C in part, with lesser siltstone,

brown grey, glauconitic.

X-ray diffraction analysis of shale cuttings from

3950 to 4030 feet. Quartz 65%, Kaolinite 10%,

Illite (glauconite) 8%, Feldspar 5%, Pyrite 6%,

Dolomite 4%, Siderite 2%.

Chemical analysis: carbonates 8%, organics ~.9%,;

residue 88.1%.

~icropaleontology: 3,000 to 4034 feet.

Gaudryina tappanae Chamney

G. cf. G. subaretaaea Cushman

A. cf. A. fragmentarius Cushman

GaveZineUa sp.

Bathysiphon saintiZZata Chamney

Ammodisaus sp. (minute)

age:' This is a Lower Cretaceous microfauna,

with predominantly Early Lower Cretaceous

(Neoc~mian) taxa.

From report no. Mes. 3 TPC 1968, by

T.P. Chanmey .

Thickness
(feet)

80
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Sample depth
(feet)

·4030-4050

4050-4200

4200-4230

4230-4240

4240-4260

Lithology

Hart River Formation

picked at 4036 on logs.

Chert, light brown, blue. grey, with crinoidal

texture preserved, 50%. Limestone, dark brown,

siliceous and calcareous crinoids fragments and

spicules in micritic dark brown siliceous matrix.

Limestone, me~ium brown, as above, with 20% shale,

calcareous, dark brown, siliceous, with crinoidal

fragments.

X-ray diffraction analysis, 4063 to 4067 feet,

Calcite 70%, Quartz 30%.

Macropaleontology:

GSC Location C-4364, depth 4067 feet, ?FZexaria sp.

GSC Location C-4363, depth 4153 feet,

Quadrati; hirsutefor~s (WalCo~

"Leiorhynchus" carboniferwn Girty

?Cr~thyris sp.

This assemblage belong to the Quadratis A zone
,... .._..

assemblage:and indicates a Chesteran age~ as
,"-- ..._-- ~ ,

identified by J.B. Waterhouse~,

Limestone, medium brown, micritic with rare crinoidal

remains, silty, trace dolomite.

Sandstone, coarse to fine sized sub-rounded chert and

quartz grain~ calcite cemented 50%. Limestone,
A.

medium brown, silty and sandy, micritic.

Shale, dark grey-brown, calcareous, slightly biturn¢nous

brown streak, trace crinoid fragments.

X-ray diffraction analysis at 4255 feet, Quartz 80%,

Calcite 20%.

Thickness
(feet)

20

150

30

10

20
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Sample depth
(feet)

: 4260-4360

,.' ...,
(., -

Lithology

Type Chance Sandstone ~lember

picked at 4258 feet from logs.

Sandstone, salt and pepp~r, conglomeratic, rare chert

pebbles up to 9 mm in size, most commonly 1.5 to

2 mm, varicoloured chert grains, sub-rounded to

rounded; quartz grains less than 40% of rock and

less than 0.80 mm in size, sub~hedral to euhedral
.. :~

common due to grain grm'1th; very friab Ie; porosity

very good, up to 25%.
3

X-ray diffraction analysis at 4268, 4277, '4280, 4282,

T'nickness
(feet)

100

. ,

4360-4510

4510-4530

4530-4550

4550-4620

......

4620-4630

4310, 4322, all indicated 100% quar~z, while at 4348,

99% quartz and 1% calcite .
.,.-..-

Grain size analysis at 4273 feet (see text)

Sandstone, much as above but cemented by calcite,

tight.

Grain size analysis at 4390 feet (see text).

Sandstone, light brown, fine to medium sized clear

and frosted quartz grain~ with lesser milky white

Chert grains and trace dark chert grains, well

sorted, calcite cemented; tight.

Shale, dark grey brown, calcareous, 90%. Sandstone,

very fine sized quartz and (10%) chert grains in

calcareous and dolomitic ~01ili!; dolomite rhombs
?

r~pJ~ce:-::calci:te-=and -enoirele qoa! tz-grains, tight.

X-ray diffraction analysis, 4545 feet (sandstone)

Quartz 50%, Calcite 42%, Dolomite 8%.

Sandstone, salt and pepper, medium to coarse sub-

rounded to rounded chert grains and lesser quartz,

calcite cemented, tight .

X-ray diffraction analys~s, 4580 feet, Quartz 60%,

Calcite 40%.

Limestone, dark brown; micrite, trace crinoid

fragments.

150

20

70

10
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Sample depth
(feet)

4630-4720

4720-4750

Lithology

Sandstone, salt and pepper much as above, tightly

cemented by calcite, fine to medium grained with

some coarse.

Shale, dark brown, calcareous, some crinoidal debris

Thickness
(feet)

90

30

and rare brachiopod fragments; floating coarse silt

and very fine sized quartz grai~. Grades to sandy

limestone, very fine sized quartz grains floating in

. micrit,.e, .tr~ce calcit'; spicules, stylolites, 10%.
X I ' I c'i i ,l.j;)~,~l~-n'1 c'lt ..·,t,··· " ..•. ,:.") 'I71f'l. Q",·t:l, qq·,,}+-r.~.t~, 'f'I('~""'

~-ray diffraction analysis, 4751 (sandy limestone).

Calcite 65%, Quartz 35%, Dolomite trace.

4750-4780

4780-4790

Sandstone, light brown, salt and pepper, coarse and rare

conglomerat~Clight and dark chert sub-rounded and roun-

ded g~air{with sub-equal, medium sized quartz, calcite

cemented.

Sandstone, bro\vu, much as above but abundant dolomite

replacement of calcite cement; dolomite rhomb~less

30

10

4790-4850

than 0.06 mm.

Sandstone, light brown, and salt and pepper, much as abovel60

with 10 to 15% dolomite replacement, pyrite.

Top Canoe River Member (carbonate facies)

picked at 4856 on logs

4850-5240

5240-5800

.(.
Limestone, light to medium brown, dolomite, slightly

silty, siliceous in part, calcite spicules,

micrit~~ cherty, abundant light broh~ chert frag

ments with trace spicut~ content; mon~to~ous

sequence of well cuttings.

X-ray diffraction analysis at 5194 feet, Quartz 66%,

Calcite 28%, Dolomite 6%.

X-ray diffraction analysis at 5211 feet, Calcite 71%,

Dolomite 17%, Quartz 12%.

d
. Ie

Limestone, dark brown, siliceous, micritic, olomlt~

cherty. Siliceous content varies from slight to

abundant, and samples generaT7contain more than 10%

brown chert fragments with vague skeletal texture'

390

560
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Sample depth
(feet)

5800-6020

Lithology

(spicular? or radiolaran?), and dark bro\Vll to
:.:. rh.-h~

black dense chert. Dolomit~)less than 0.0& mm in
.l\

size and appear to be present throughout section

but form less than 20% of the rock. Some traces of

siliceous ce~on spicules in the highly siliceous
n\c.d~U"'... ,\

limestone chips. Abundant fracture-filled calcite

veinlets. Rare crinoidal fragments. Traces of

black flec~es scattered throughout interval. No

pyrite.

Limestone, medium to dark brown, very cherty, siliceous

in part, -micritic, less than 10% dolomite rhombs.

<hert fragments are spicular, light brown, and

Thickness
(feet)

220

6020-6070

6070-6100

6100-6320

•,.

dense, dark brown. Some samples left a hard siliceous

residue with faint laminations on acidizing, others

left only about 5% quartz silt residue.

Shale, black, brown streak, rare crinoidal debris,

grading in part to siliceous limestone

X-ray diffraction analysis 6048 t9 6051 feet,

Calcite 58%, Quartz 41%, Dolomite trace, pyrite

. trace.

Sandstone, light brown, and salt and pepper, conglom-

eratic, milky white through dark chert rounded and

sub-rounded pebbles greater than 2.0 mrn, with
. '. i

quart z and~~r~~~- chert grain; about 0.5 mrn in

calcite cement. Poor intergranular porosity.

X-ray diffraction analysis 6092 feet, Quartz 82%,

Calcite 10%, Pyrite trace.

Limestone, medium brown, cherty, siliceous in part,
/',; ...:J

micrit~~ scattered~ siliceous spicules, less

than 10% quartz silt and rare ·quartz grains up to

0.2 mm in size. Chert is gre~ spicular/and dense,

dark brown.

50

30

220
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Sample depth
(feet)

6320-6520

6520-6570

•

Lithology

Limestone, shale, and chert, interbedded. Limestone,

dark brown, micrite-~ siliceous to grading to

calcareous chert; calcite filled vein1ets common,

40%.

Shale, dark brown grey, slightly calcareous, 25%.

Chert, mostly dark brown, lesser grey and medium

grey-brown. 35%.

X-ray diffraction analysis 6408 feet. Quartz 59%,

Ca1ci te 41%.
,

X-ray diffraction analysis 6410 feet.

Quartz 88%, Calcite 9%, Dolomite 3%, Pyrite trace.

Top Birch Member

picked at 6521 on logs.

Sandstone, light to medium brown and salt and

pepper, coarse grained light and dark chert

and quartz grain in calcite cement. Tight.

lesser interbeds of calcareous dark brown shale.

end of sample description .

Thickness
(feet)

200

50
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GM-4

~EW NAMES PROPOSED FOR ROCK UNITS

.~o accompany all manuscripts and ma~s submitted for publication.

]. Proposed names: new member names for the Hart River Formation,
in ascending·order, Birch, Canoe River, and Chance Sandstone.

2. Reasons for proposing name: Birch Member is a gas reservoir

"3. Summary definition: conglomeratic sandstone, siliceous shale,
and siliceous limestone

4. Lithology:

:5. Contact relations: conformable with underling unnamed shale unit,
and conformable with overlying Canoe River Member.

6. Thickness a~d distribution: up to 1576 feet in the subsurface
of the Eagle Plain area.

7. Index fossils:

..

B. Age: Chesteran

9.

10.

Locality of type sections if applicable: Soc0r.Y Mob il Wes-tern r.linerals
Birch YT B-34 (Latitude 660 03' 03.1u"N,' Lon~itude 1360
51' 17.51"W), between 3,808 and 5,384 feet drilling depths.

Origin of name:
from type-section well

11. Proposed publication: GSC Fappr

12. Have you checked availability of proposed name? Yes

1"3. Remarks:

•

Signed ,)14;X~
Critical Reader ~_- _
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GM-4

NEW NAMES PROPOSED FOR ROCK UNITS

To accompany all manuscripts and maps, submitted for publication.
:

J. Proposed names: new member names for the Haet River Formation,
in asc~nding order, Birch, Canoe River, and Chance Sandstone

z. ReasonS for proposing name: ..Gb.QnQJL,)3andstone is an oil and gas
reservoir in the Eagle Plain Basin, Yukon Territory.

,3. Summary definition: conglomeratic sandstone, with silicous
'and calcareous cement.

4. Lithology:

'.

"5. Contact relations: conformable with underlying Canoe River
Member, and conformable with overlying unnamed Hart River
carbonates; underlies sub-Mesozoic unconformity in part
of Eagle Plain basin.

6. Thickness and distribution:
of the Eagle Plain.

"7. Index fossils:

a. Age: Chesteran

up to 1,016 feet in the subsurface

from type well

9.

10.

Locality of type sections if applicable:
(lat. 66 0 07' 46"N, long. 1370 )1'
4,856 feet drilling depths.
Origin of name:

Western Minerals Chance No.1,
27"W), between 4,258 and

11. Proposed publication: GSC Paper

12. Have you checked availability of proposed name? Yes

1"3. Remarks:

Signed.~ V&~.··
C!

Critica1 Reader _
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GM-4

~l:::W NAMES PROPOSED FOR ROCK UNITS

.~o accompany all manuscripts and maps submitted for publication.

J. Proposed names: new member names for the Hart River For81ation,
in ascending order, Birch, Canoe River, and Chance Sandstone.

siliceous shale and siliceous micritic

2.

3.

Reasons for proposing name: Ii{XffXiUH4:X-M~ Canoe River Member fs
the intervening member between the hydrocarbon-bearing Birch
and Chance Sandstone members. .
Summary definition:

limestone.

44. Lithology:

5. Contact relations: conformable with the underlying Birch Member
and conformable with the overlying Chance Sandstone Member

6. Thickness and distribution: up to 2237 feet in the subsurface of .
the Eagle Plain area, Yukon Territory.

7. Index fossils:

B.· Age: Chesteran

sections if applicable: Socony Mobil Vlestern MineY'2.1s
( Ll t. 6;) 0 0'3 • 03 •14" N, Ion~ • 1 J60 51' 17 • 51 It'll) ,
and J,608 feet drilling de?t~s.

after Canoe River which flows into the Whitest2~s

River and in ~urn into the Porcu;i~e River.
Proposed pu,?lication:

Locality of type
Birch YT B-Jh
between 1,631;-

Origin of name:

9.

11.
esc Paper

12. Have you checked availability of proposed name? Yes

l3. Remarks:

•

Critical Reader _. _
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